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any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW. 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy

Witches, Clocks, or Fancy Coeds,
Ise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
>WStieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

iUABLE PROPERTY
AT

"OLP VILLE.
lORMERLY residence of the late T. A. 8 

DEWOLF, KSQ.

FOE SALE
VIT 11 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

A pleasantly situated, Commodious 
and Well built

Dwelling
; GA ItDKX highly cultivated, and an OK. 
il) stocked with upwards of fifty choice 

ht Trees, loinpn-itrg select vanities <f Apples, 
rs. Plums, Cherries and Quince, together with 
k>es and Small Fruits in abundance. Attached 
lie premises are convenient barn, stable, coach 
l>t\ etc.
inter I’ipes are now laid to the boundary, and 

thence a continuous supply of soft water can 
had at a mere nominal charge. A never failing 
6 of good watei, and a capacious cellar, w ith 
|air furnace enhance the value of the house.

substantial tST> RE in the rear, and a solid 
llARK nay he had with the Dwelling or would 
lold separately

[ajestic Ornamental Trees!
Irn the front entrance, while a thirfty hedge pro. 
Is the Garden and Orchard. The Scenery in 

neighborhood is highly picturesque, Vape 
bmidou and Grand I’re being in sight. Acadia 
liege and the Public Schools arc in close proxim- 
l—the Railway and Telegraph Station and the 
jt Office within three minutes’ walk, wliile five 
ecs-of w orship are near at hand.
To any one about to retire from flic cares of bus- 
Iss, this cheerful and heathful locality offers the 

I’antages of a

Quiet Country Residence
jhin easy access by steamer and by rail from al 
Its of the province.
FENDERS for above property, subject to an 
puity of fie hundred dollars [§500] lor a lady 

in her eighty-second year,—or without reser- 
on. 1-—lor tlie Dwelling; 2—the Orchard, 
3—for the wharf and store, separately, will be 

eived by the undersigned up to December 31. 
J uld no satisfactory offer be made, the property 
11 be subsequently disposed ot it I’ublic Auction, 
|sct price withoui reservation $.5000

JAMES S. MORSE, ) 
STEPHEN H MOORE, > Executors- 

Idfville, Dec. 28 —1
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For several -nionths past I have used |- 
diow’s Compound Sykup of Hyphos- 
IiiTes in phtbsis, chronic bronchitus aud 
lher affections *of the chest. I have no 
sitation in stating it stands foremost 
-ng remedies used in those diseases.

Z. 8. Earle, M.D.,
St John, N. B.

II strongly recommend Fellow’s Com- 
>und Syrup of Hypophosphites t<> all 
|io suffer in any way trout diseases or 
eakuess of. the lungs, bronchical tubes,
front general debility.

J. H. W. Scott, M. D.
Gagetown, N. B.

Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypo 
ispliites acted w.t i expedition and en- 

je satisfaction in a ease of aphonia, 
Inch failed to yield to-regular treatment.

S. Jacobs, M. U., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

Xo hesitation in recommending Fel- 
|v. s Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites 
lr general debility, or any diseases of the 
fcigs. H. G. ADDY, M. D.
Jin restoring persons suffering front 
Iptheretie prostration and coughs fullow
lwing typhoid fever Fellow’s Compound 
Trrup of Rypophosites is the best remedy 
lever used.

Edwin Clay. M. D ,
Pugwash, N. S. 

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
of this remedy are the following : — 

[brunie Constipation.
-Chronic Dyspepsia,

Asthma.
Chronic Bronchitis,

Consumption,
Chronic Diarrhoea,

Chronic Laryngitis, 
Melancholy,

Nervous Debility.

FELLOWS’
iOMPOUKD SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

The power i f arresting diseases dis- 
layed by this preparation ' is honorably 

Acknowledged by the medical faculty in 
Ivory section where it has been intro- 
1 uccd ; and the huge salo is the best 
guaiantee of the estimation in which it is 
leld by the public.

This Syrup will cute Pulmonary Con
sumption in tbe fiist and second stages 
Fill give great relief and pi «long life in 
|he third. It will cure Asthma, Bronchi- 
lis, Laryngitis and Coughs. It will cure
III diseases originating from want of 
[tloscular action andNervous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
similar name no other preparation is a 

substitute f‘ U- this under any circumstance 
Look out for the name and address J. 1 

[Fellows’, bt. John, N.B , on the yellow 
[wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
[holding the paper before the light.

Price 81.50 per Bottle, Six for 87.50. 
Sold by all Druggists.

july!3__
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SECOND COMING <)E CHRIST.

From adranri shteU of a pmnidtl't non- ni //ro-u.

The subject of the lir-t RvMtiTvetioii 
will he shown :ui<l explained, on
Scripture authority and i*Tonuous opin
ions thereon la; exposed and refilled. 
This quoi ion of our Lord's Second 
Coming, is not new to /ftc. About ob 
years ago it was brought to my notice, 
and engaged tnv most serious attention 
ami examination, under the Idllow.ing 
circumstances. In the year 1813. when 
residing in the village of Woll'ville. :t 
hook came to my hand, published in 
the United States, by it man named 
AViIlium Miller, containing 11* of his 
Lectures on this Second Advent Sub
ject. 1 read them attentively, and 
on comparing them with the Scrip
tures saw their erroneous character 
throughout. Hearing that he intended 
to come to -Halifax, and lecture on the 
subject, 1 concluded to oppose him in 
public discussion. While engaged in 
preparing, from Scripture and other 
authority, what I may call a very ex
tended Brief ot Notes, &c., on the sub
ject, two friends, one a Revd, residing 
in Annapolis, visited me, and in the 
course of conversation I told them how 
I was engaged; and they informed me 
that very many persons in the western 
parts of the Province tvere greatly 
agitated and alarmed on the subject ; 
and they earnstly urged me to visit 
some of those places, and lecture in 
opposition to the prevalent delusions. 
1 assented, and in February 1848 went 
first to the village at Bear River, where 
I found that many persons were going 
wild on the subject, holding meetings 
from house to’ house, and reading 
Tracts concerning it. One person it 
was said wa# so convinced that the 
world would come to an end in that 
year, that lie concluded not to repair 
his fences, or engage in farm work in 
the spring. Also a blacksmith for the 
same reason, would not send for any 
iron for his forge. The Scripture and 
other proofs relating to the subjects 
were so numerous, that 1 found it 
needful to deliver two lectures, for its 
full discussion, each of more than, two 
hours duration. I had the gratifica
tion of knowing that some good was 
accomplished at Bear River, for a pious 
man there informed mo, that his mind 
had been disquieted on the subject ; 
but on my second lecture ho was en
tirely relieved from the erroneous 
opinion, and regained such a comfort
ing access to the throne of grace, as 
he had not enjoyed fora long time pre
vious. I lectured in several places, in 
the counties of Digby, Annapolis, and 
Kings. The meetings generally were 
crowded ; some persons, I was told, 
travelling 10 or even 15 miles to hear 
me on the subject. I well remember one 
meeting, in which, on account of cer
tain arrangements, I was obliged to go 
through the whole subject in one lec
ture, and spoke and read for Jive hours 
continuously, from half-past 7 in the 
evening, to half-past 12 ; the audience 
attentively remaining, so anxiously 
were they interested on the subject.

In the autumn of the same year, I 
was on a Temperance lecturing tour, 
in the County of Annapolis, at thepre- 
eise time predicted for the coming of 
our Lord, and the end of the world. 
On the preceding night there was a 
furious storm ot wind and rain. 1 was 
lodging that night at a friend's house 
in the village of Clements, opposite to 
Annapolis, and when crossing the river 
next morning, the ferryman informed 
me, that a pious young woman, who 
was under that delusion, came to his 
house ultout midnight, in the midst ot 
the storm, and insisted on being taken 
across the river, as she was determined 
to get to her mother’s grave, which 
was about 8 or 10 ifilcs distant He 
refused, because of the danger, but 1 
was afterwards informed that she did 
get across the river, and travelled the 
distance on foot through the storm ; 
dressed herself in the ascension appar
el she had previously prepared, and sat 
down on her mother's grave, expecting 
to ascend with her to meet the com
ing Lord. She remained for some 
time in a depressed state of mind, but, 
through divine mercy, was relieved 
from the delusion, and obtained a state 
of permanent scriptural piety.

I have given these narratives, lor 
the double purpose, of showing the 
sa<l and pernicious consequences ot 
forming unscriptural and erroneous 
opinions on this second Advent .Sub
ject ; and also, that from the personal

circumstances related, I possess scrip
tural and other information on the 

\ subject, which fairly qualify me to 
I write concerning it.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER

THE CHRISTMAS OF 1878.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The Christmas 

holiday is just over, and will long he 
remembered for the intensity of the 
frost aud its protracted severity. We 
hal read of the unprecedented cold ex. 
perienced in the Northern parts of 
England, and gradually it appeared to 
ho advancing southward. At length 
London and its neighborhood began to 
experience the power and reign of the 
frost. Christmas came in with intense 
cold. The windows were well frosted 
over, the water pipes were frozen, the 
streets were covered with ice and snow, 
and winter reigned supreme. It was a 
season of much distress, Employment 
has been scarce for some time past. The 
protracted frost closed many branches 
of industry, aud there was a loua ap
peal from many who stool in need of 
clothes, food and fuel.

THE GIFTS OF CHARITY
were prepared on an unusually exten
sive scale, and some of the appalling 
misery was met, but not all, and to 
many it was a season of trial aud sor
row. Our fioorer populatiaus are quite 
unprepared for severe weather, and alas 
they have no provision made for a time 
of slack employment, or a season of 
sickness.

THE SEVERE WEATHER
did not last very long after Christmas. 
A speedy thaw soon obliterated all 
(races of the fierce winter, and once 
more we iiave, mild and pleasant weath
er.

THE OLD YEAR.
The review of the past year has been 

taken in hand by a great number of 
writers of all classes and opinions. It 
is not at all bright, and in very few 
particulars at all satisfactory. It was 
a year in which accidents on a large 
scale took place, very large numbers of 
lives were prematurely cut off, and 
large numbers of families plunged not 
only into mourning and bereavement, 
but also into sore straits and difficulties. 
The scarcity of employment, the gen- 
eral depression of trade and manufac
ture, and the failures of banks and 
large commercial firms have contributed 
to the prevailing distress. The closing 
weeks of the year were unusually de
pressed. War was raging on the fron
tiers of India, and none could tell to 
what proportions it would attain. Ex
tra troops were being dispatched to 
Africa, for affairs were drifting into 
trouble, and war in that direction is 
almost certain.

THE DEATH BOLL OF 1878 
includes not a few who were famous in 
their day! and whose removal influenced 
wide circles of people. The late Pope, 
Victor Immanuel, two Queens ; our own 
loved and prized Pincess Alice, Lord 
John Russell, and a large array of men 
famous for learning, genius, and power. 
The death of many of these have from 
time to time been referred to in your 
columns, as well as most of the leading 
events which make up the memorable 
history of 1878.

PERVERTS TO ROME.
A list has recently been published, 

which bears tht imprint of correctness 
and authority ; and sets forth the names 
and conditions of those who have gone 
over to the Church of Rome. It con- 
ains about 1500 names, and they pré
senta curious array, the study of which 
has brought to light many suggestive 
facts. Of the number, it appears that 
above 600 are women, and the next 
largest class from which these perverts 
have been drawn, is that of the minis
try of the Established Church. Of these 
327 have abandoned their position, and 
obtained admission into the Romish 
Church. Many of the younger and 
unmarried, doubtless have found a place 
in the priesthood of the church to 
which they have gone. The Noncon
formist churches of England are almost 
entirely free from this blight and dis
grace, It is true that the name of one 
is found in this list, yet it is but one- 
lie is said to have been

A METHODIST MINISTER
who has thus so ignobly distinguished 
himself, hut it is not said to which of 
the Methodist bodies he belonged, and 
we hive no private information on the 
point. The contrast in numbers is ex
traordinary

1 to 327
i aud illustrates the tendency of the 

movement in the Church of England, 
and shows where the paved road to 

I Rome is to be found.
THE GREAT UNIVERSITIES ,:C'Cu$

I furnished a large contingent, and the 
; lists prove the success ot Romanism, in 
j the midst of the cultured and trained 
j youth of the day ; for it is not the hois 

terous and rackety students, who give 
attention to those controversial ques- 

| lions and are led into the meshes so 
carefully spread around them. From 
Oxford 262 have gone, and Cambridge 
swells the list with 120 more. The 
aristocracy of England furnishes sever
al, who possessed of much wealth and 
influence have been splendid catches 
for the wily a.id covetous perwrters of 
England’s Protestantism. Itis a long, 
s.d and mournful study, and again 
raises the question as to the strength 
and value of the Church of England 
which, while professedly National and 
Protestant is contributing so many, 
and so much to swell the numbers and 
augment the strength of a communion 
so antagonistic to England’s purity and 
safety.

IT IS SATISFACTORY
to find that very few of the brave, in
telligent, hard working and Christian 
men of England ever go over to Roms. 
It is not proved that they ever do. 
Romo is not advancing in that direc
tion, and if it were not for the Irish 
and Catholic emigration into our large 
cities, the per centage of the Roman 
Catholics in England would be much 
less than it is, and it is proved to be less 
than it was 10 or 20 years ago. Rome 
has made progress in wealth, in build
ings, in its priesthood, and among the 
cultured and upper classes, bat not 
among the middle classes, 4^ , 
strength of oar people. "*• B.

Jan. 6, 1879.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. Sankey is now in England, working 
with ministers in their individual church 
es.

Jerusalem is adding fifteen hundred to 
its Jewish population every year.

The failures officially reported in the 
United Kingdom last year were 15,059 in 
number, of which 2.643 were in the finan
cial, wholesale and manufacturing branch
es of trade.

The destruction of 100,000 sheep in 
Scotland by recent snow storms has in
creased the price a half-penny per pound.

Mr. Sankey is in London, when e he is 
giving assistance to ministers in their 
church work. Mr. Henry Yarley has been 
so successful in Australia that a taberna
cle will be erected in Melbourne for bis 
use. It will be made large enough to 
seat 5000 persons.

The Earth's population.—Accord
ing to Behm and Wagner’s “ Befoikering 
der Erde” (fifth publication just publish
ed), it is 1,420,154.300, distributed thus 
over the great land divisions :—Europe, 
312.398,470; Asia, 831.000,000; Africa 
205,219,500; Australia and Polynesia, 
4,418,300 : and America, 80,116,000.

The Marquis and Princess are becoming 
marvellously popular at the capital, ana 
the zest with which they enter into the 
Canadian amusements of snowshoeing, 
skating, etc., evinces a determination to 
make the most of their surroundings, and 
to identify themselves as far as possible 
with the people of the Dominion during 
their s journ as representatives of our be 
loved Queen.

Never before has there been such dis
tress and suffering in England as at this 
time. In Manchester alone, upwards of 
62.000 persons are in receipt of relief. The 
suffering has been increased by the severe 
winter. The fall of enow has been very 
heavy—as much as a yard deep in some 
places, and ice has formed on lakes, <fcc , 
over a foot thick Th n there have been 
terrible fogs, and for four days last week 
there was scarcely perceptible daylight. 
Such 'ms our English Christmas. A few 
rough looking and hastily constructed 
sleighs were seen on the streets last week. 
Yet with all the misery and suffeiing the 
liquor shops appeared to be doing a big 
trade during the holidays.

The thistle once did the Scotch a good 
tarn, and they have ever since adopted it 
as their national emblem. The Scotch 
thistle has no stem, and is a groundling. 
Once the Norsemen came on the Scots at 
dead of night, and baited while their spire 
were endeavouring to ascertain their v : ' 
places for an attack on the Scots encamp
ment. But one of the Norse spies clap
ped bis naked foot down on a vigorous 
Scotch thistle, and felt fora moment just 
for all the world as if he bad trod upon 
a vegetable torpedo. He began to 
scream lustily ai:d raised music for him 
self to dance to. His screams of course 
exposed the ambush ; the Scots arose fell 
on their enemies and dtscomfited them.

For several weeks the papers have 
scaiccly referred t<> the theft of the body 
of the late A. T. Stewart. A statement 
made a few days ago. and which, perhaps 
is true, is to the eff- vt that the stolen 
body was recovered, Xov. 1 Itb, eight days 

i after the theft, and that it is now in 
Greenwood Cemetery awaiting the time 
when the crypt at Garden City is ready 
for it. It is also stated that the recovery 

! of the body cost between $35,VOO and 8 10,• 
000.

A snow slide occurred on Champlain 
street, Quebec, at the site of the terribly 
fatal blute which four winv'vs ago swept 
two houses and several people, including 
a whole family out of existence. The 

I avalanche tolled down the front of the 
cliff of Cape Diamond, bi inging upagaiust 
a row of brick houses opposite the site of 
those demolished in 1875, and tilling the 
street 18 feet deep with snow, burying the 
houses to the roof. Fortunately no one 

I was hurt.
A most tremendous snow stonn has 

been raging all day. non'»,

Her Majesty’s Speech-Making.—It 
has frequently been stated that Her Ma
jesty’s speeches arc carefully written for 
her by a judicious adviser. By accident 
it has come to my knowledge that such is 
not always the case. To-duy I have seen 
the manuscript of the speech which the 
Queen delivered on Friday to the 4th 
King’s Own. It is in her own hand writ 
tng. The Queen, it appears made three 
attemps at a start on the first page, but fi
nally settled down to her work, and wrote 
the couple of hundred words she spoke— 
as printers say—‘right off the reel.’ The 
original was the only copy of the address 
existing, and had not an illustrious Duke 
interested himself in procuring it for the 
newspaper correspondents, it would probab
ly never have been published.—London 
Correspondent.

The Microphone in the Pulpit.— 
The Halifax (England) Guardian gives the 
following account of an interesting ex
periment with the microphone : ‘’A micro
phone wae placed in the pulpit of a chapel 
m this town, on a recent .'unday, and con
nected by a private telegraph line with the 
residence of a gentleman over a mile dis 
tant. Every part of the service was dis
tinct beard at the gentleman’s residence 
with the exception ef a few words render
ed indistinct by the preacher becoming 
a little excited and shaking the micropho
ne. So faithfully did the instrument 
do its work that the sexton was heard to 
close the doçre after service, walk up the 
aisle, and up the pulpit steps, in conver
sation with some one else. The idea is 
about to be put to practical use, the gentle
man already referred to having given in
structions that his house should be con
nected with another in the neighborhood, 
so that an invalid may bear the services 
from one of the churches in town.’’

SCOTLAND.—Romanism is seeking to 
gain its pre-refoimatory hold on Scotland. 
Within the last year the hierarchy has 
been re-established there in fall force, 
and the power of the Propaganda trans 
ferred to the newly appointed primate. 
Not content with this aggressive step the 
Church of Rome is founding monasteries 
and other adjuncts of religious labor. A 
large monastery and school is building in 
the very heart of the Scotch Highlands 
which will be occupied by Benedictines. 
The buildings alone are to cost one-quar
ter of a million dollars. The land was a 
donation, and the money thus far expen 
ded has been donated principally by 
Scotch noblemen. Who says that the in
sinuating ways of tbe Romish clergy are 
known only in this country.

The trite saying, "the truth is stranger 
than fiction,” has a forcible and a multi
form confirmation in both tbe matter and 
the history of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”wbich 
now, after its wonderful career, during 
nearly thirty years, appears m a new edi
tion, re vised and illustrated - Tbe account 
given of its genesis shows it to have been 
an inspiration of which tbe writer was 
little more than the receptive subject, and 
the almost unconscious agent, while to tbe 
great world it was areal revelation; for 
though it disclosed no secret, yet the 
things before only coldly and imperfectly 
apprehended were made to pass as spectral 
realities before men’s imaginations, and to 
burn themselves as living verities into 
their hearts and consciences. Tbe bibli
ography of the work is also marvelous. 
At its first coming it burst upon tbe world 
like a midnight sun, at once seen and re
cognised by all. Ten thousand copies, it 
is said, were called for as soon as publish
ed, and tbe subséquent sales reached into 
the hundreds of thousands. Forty different 
editions wete issued in Great Britain, and 
it was translated into twenty foriegn lan
guages—in some of them many times over. 
It was in a variety of cases abridged trav- 
ested, dramatized, and versified. It be- 1 

came a choice subject of discussions, and 
of literary and social criticism in nearly j 
all tbe periodicals of Great Britain and of 
Continental Europe, and also, to a limited 
extent, in tnose of this country, though it 
was then tbe fashion in this country wholly 
to abstain from every thing relating t. j 
the slavery question, or, to touch it only 
the most tenderly.

Dr. Eduiond dv Prrssvnsv one , f the 
most intelligent obseivers of the religious 
movements of France, expr. seed the opin
ion that many French then are inriu-.l t , 
Protestantism, “Recently’’ he stales, 
“ in the department of Ain, whose corn- 
mimes have been asking to be oig.amzed 

! as Protestant parishes." The pi j.-.-t of 
i a new religions and political Fr, a, ii Pro
testant journal, already noticed in this 
column,!» for the present held in susu -use.

1 tl is now estimated that lOO.OoO persons 
attended tbe conferences held in the Sole 

j Evangélique Paris, during the le.vnt Ex
position. The discourses delivered under 
the direct! >n of the EnglishCbrntian Evi- 

I de<*e Society at the same time, will be 
published soon m volume form.

The N. York Times in summing up the 
events of 1878, gives this paragraph 
which we specially commend to the 11 uieo 
ol" the Visitor :—

“ Next in importance to the change in 
the administration of the Holy See arc 
the evidences of the breaking up of 
the old system of theology which has so 
lung prevailed in Scotland. Cne of the 
three gnat Preshyteiiun Churches of 
that country—the United—has, in Synod 
agreed in declaration which materially 
modifies—in some fen tut es opposes—the 
distinguishing doctrines of the West
minster standards. This extraordinary 
document has been submitted to the 
Presbyteries and Church Sessions for 
consideration and to suggest modifica
tions. What ever may be tbe result, the 
Church is committed to a definite depar
ture from the traditional theology of Cal
vinism.

This incident was once related by Na
poleon, “ Once upon a time before 1 was- 
President of the Republic, Thiers and 
Mole invited me to dine with them at the 
house of the former. “ We shall be by 
ourselves,” said Thiers ; ‘come a little 
early ; we will go upstairs to my room 
and meet Mole who will be there, and we 
can talk over some important mstters.’ I 
went and aecended in due course to M 
Thiers snuggery, which, as you know, wae- 
at tbe top of tbe booee. He took the 
right side of the fireplace, and Mole the 
left ; I sat between them, waiting for the 
grave communications that two persons of 
such consequence must have to make to 
me. Thiers began the conversation. He 
drew a picture of modern society, in 
which he strove to show that tbe civil 
element predominated and even essential
ly characterized it. Passing from the 
character of society to that which rulers 
and leaders of men were bound to adopt 
to be in harmony therewith, he expi eased 
himself as strongly of opinion that a ruler 
should repudiate all military babies,— 
even all military appearances. * Yon will,’ 
he continued, ‘ be most certainly elevated 
to tbe Presidency of tbe republic. Now 
in order to put yourself in keeping with 
tbe actual state and tendency of society 
Mole and I think you should cut off your 
moustaches. If he or I were elected wc 
would not think of wearing them." ’.

Tbe Emperor burst out laughing, and 
they never forgave bint.

There is a parallel to this in Maritime 
Methodist history. A Minister still liv
ing, and having promise of many years of 
usefulness, was waited upon, when about 
to be ordained, by a clerical deputation. 
They were instructed to give him Lia 
choice of cutting off bis heard or submit
ting to be shot out from tbe solemn privi
lege of tbe laying on of hands. A com
promise was reached in some way ; but 
those of the Committee who survive, as 
well as most of their confreres, are now 
hirsute to a degree which would entitle 
them to Aaronic distictu n any day.

Apt Replies—A long list might be 
made of men who have won advancement 
in life by smart answers given at the 
right moment. One of Napoleons veter
ans, who survived his master many year» 
was wont to recount with great glee bow 
he had once picked up the E nperor’s 
cocked bat at a review, when tbe latter 
not noticing that be was a private, said 
caielessly, “Thank you Captain" “In 
what regiment, Sire ?” instantly asked 
tbe ready-witted soldier. Nanoleon, per
ceiving his mistake, answered with a ernik 
“In my gnard, for I see yon know how to 
be prompt.” The nev/ly made officer re
ceived hie commission "next morning. A 
somewhat similar anecdote is related of 
Marshal Suvoroff, who when receiving » 
despatch from the hands of a Russian ser
geant, that had greatly distinguished 
himself on the Danube, attempted to con
fuse the messenger by a seriesof whimsical 
questions, bat found him fully equal to 
tbe occasion. “ How many fish are there 
in tbe sea ?" asked Suvoroff. “All that 
are not caught yet.” *»• *he answer.
*• How fir is it to tb’ -. !'" “Two ot 
your Excellency’s loreed marches."
“ What would you do if you saw your men 
giving way in battle?" “I’d tell them 
that there was a wagon load of whisky just 
behind tbe enemy’s line.” Baffled at all 
points, the Marshal ended with, “What id 
the difference between your colonel and 
myself?" “My colonel can not make me 

lieutenant,but your Excellency has only 
to say the word.” “ 1 say it now, then an
swered Suvoroff, “and a right good officer 
you’ll be.”
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THE WESLEYAN.

I

GENERAL READING
HONOR TO A BULL DOG.

In the year 1839 mv father owned a 
large and noble English bulldog. His 
name was Blucber, and his sleek, shin
ing coat cream-colored. H- was gentle 
and loving to every one who minded 
his own business, and an efficient guard 
at night. We were voyaging up the 
Irawaddy River, bound for the capital 
of the Burmah Empire, the city of Am- 
arapoora. One night we procured the 
loan of a bamboo house, and prepared 
to enjov a few hours’ rest on shore. 
My father ai d dear step mother occu
pied a horse-hair mattress spread on 
the Ho. r, and I had another to myself ; 
between us was a small table with a 
lamp (formed out of a tumbler) of co- 
coa-nut oil. It was Biucher’s habit to 
take a full survev out of doors to see 
that all was right ; then to come in 
and look all over the house ; and when 
all appeared satisfactory, to jiedown at 
the foot of father's bed.

On this eventful night the trusty 
animal had gone his usual rounds, and 
Came into the house, in which we wer- 
the only inmates. He made the circle 
of the moderately-sized square room ; 
but at one corner be paused, seemed 
uneasy, growl-d, retreated, went back 
and growled more fiercely. I was half 
asleep with the healthy weariness of 
youth, and my father, calling to the 
dog, ordered him to be quiet. It was 
something new for Blucber to disobey ; 
but he continued his motions, till my : 
father, growing impatient, sprang from 
bis bed with the intention of making 
him mind. Then, in a tone of voice I 
can never forget (it sent such terror to 
onr hearts), my father cried out to both

worldly man cannot deny its source 
when he sees and feels it. (8) The in
trinsic value of giving makes it one of 
the greatest blessings possible in this 
life. “ It is more blessed to give than 
to receive.”

Secondly. “ How shall this be done? 
or in making a pastor a donation, what 
way is best to do it?”

Let it be done with promptness. 
Don’t wait too long before begin ni ng 
and don't be all winter getting it up., 
Again, let it be done with design, that- 
is, with intelligence. Have a good 
committee at the head. A committee | 
of one is enough, if that one will work 
not only head and hand, bu1 with the 
heart. And the larger the heart, other 
things being equal, the better.

In making a donation keep an eye 
open to variety. I heard of one minister 
receiving a donation of nothing but soap; 
they all carried soap ; If all must carry 
one article, let that article be money. But 
it is equally as well to carry groceries 
and dry goods. The pastor will get 
more inspiration from the latter than 
from money. The few pounds of meal 
wrapped up in a coarse paper ant tied 
with a bit of yarn, will kindle a greater 
fire on the altar of the pastor’s heart 
than a five dollar bill from one of ample 
means. Let there be variety both for 
the giver and receiver.

One thing to be guarded in selections 
viz., while there may be an effort to 
have variety, there is danger of having 
a preponderance of articles which are 
cheap.

For example, if raisins are worth 
ten cents a pound and rice fifteen cents, 
if not guarded carefully there will be 
five pounds of ra sins where there is 
but one of rice. Of course, if the min
ister or his wife bas an ordinary amount

ance, the boy taught it in three years 
to pronounce thirty German words. It 
used to astonish visitors by calling for 
tea, coffee, chocolate, etc., but its mas- 
ter always pronounced the words before
hand, and it never appeared to become 
quite reconciled to the exhibition» it 
was force I to make.

The dog is capable of understanding 
musical sounds. On some dogs, flute 
music produces an apparently painful 
effect, causing them to moan piteously 
and finally to flv from the spot with 

. every sign of suffering and distress.
' O: hers have been seen to sit and listen 
to music with seeming delight, and 
even to go every Sunday to church with 
the oovious purpose of enjoying the so
lemn strains of the organ. Mrs. S. C. 
Hall, the authoress, had an Italian 
greyhound, which streamed tu appar
ent agony when a j irring con bination 
of notes was produced from the piano.— 
Interior.

THE THE R MACH ION.

HEAT WITHOUT FUEL.

contain eight living snakes. A check for 
£9 15s. was found loose in a pillar letter 
box in Birmingham, but the owner, who 
was traced through the bank, was unable 
to explain in any way how it had got out 
of bis possession. Complaint having 
been made that certain letters which 
ought to have reached a bookseller in a 
country town bad not been received, it 
was concluded, after injury, that they had 
been duly delivered, but had subsequently 
been withdrawn from under the street 
door, which was furnished with a slit to 
receive letters, but without a box to retain 
them. During alterations in the shop,how 
ever, when it was necessary to remove the 
floor under the windows, the discovery was 
made of thirty-one letters, six post cards 
and three newspapers, which bad been 
carried thither by the rate. The corners 
of the letters, &c., bearing the stamps 
were nibbled away, leaving no doubt that 
the gum upon the labels was the induces 
ment to the theft. Several of the letter 
contained checks and money orders.

sands of years ? Gen. 12: 3 and 
chapter 17. When God made the’eove- 
nant with Abraham by circumcision 
He at the same time made the covenant 
with him regarding all nations to the 
end of time, which looked b vond the 
first part of the covenant to the second 
and the covenant had respect to thé 
children under both parts ; hence to 
have the children baptized under the 
second part, would become the duty of 
the parents, as it was the duty of the 
parents to attend to circumcision under 
the first part. The possibility of plaî. 
ing children in covenant relation to 
God is here put beyond doubt, first by 
the terms of the old covenant, and, sec
ond, by the ordinance under the new •

{J*5* Jfhe cbildJren were by no uieaué 
to be left out under either part.

A QUAKER’S LETTER TO Ills 
WATCHMAKER.

of us, “Children, for God’s sake, jump I U wiU be sceil> at least,
on the table!” We did s, without de- ^ U bm? Wi“ ™

part ot the donors, sinces » without de
lay or word or remark, taking care not j 
to extinguish the dim light. And there 
came out of the dark corner a snake ! 
about two yards long, about as thick 
as the common sized arm of a woman 
at the wrist ; scintillating the colors of 
the rainbow, with golden gleaming eyes 
and forked tongue that glistened like 
burnished steel ! Three times, at least, : 
the fearful visitor pessed round the 
room, so near to us we could descrv its 
every movement ; and faithful, saga- ! 
cious, reasoning Blucber followed, but 
without attacking it, though urged on 
by his master’s voice. Then suddenly 
the heavy dog gave a leap into the air, 
and came down holding the serpent by 
the neck, close to the In al, so it could 
not use i's vet o nous fangs. Then 
Blucber “ bold on,” after the fashion of 
llis kind, and my father, reaching for 
the sword he always kept at his bedside 
cut the evil thing to pieces. A most 
intolerable stench filled the room, and, 
of course, no one thought of remaining 
there the rest of the night. My father 
aroused the boatman, who came in ex
claiming and terrified ; and our Bur
mese interpreter, looking on the re
mains of the snake, declared it was one 
of th“ most venomous in the country ; 
no on- bitten by that species ever sur
vived longer than twenty-four hours. 
Truly, B ucher was a hero, and deserv
ing all the prrise bestowed on him. Be
fore wo returned to England, aj_ the 
close of the same year, my father gave 
him away. I trust his noble life was a 
h»ippy one to its earthly end.

Since then I have vowed allegiance 
of fidelity to dogs. In all my wander
ings they have accompanied me : they 
never fawned servilely upon me in my 
palmy days, nor have they given me 
Coldly averted looks in the hours of my 
misfortune. And I stand pledged by 
holiest indebtedness of gratitude to 
plead and sustain their cause while a 
cruel and senseless prejudice lives 
against the dog tribe—while wicked or 
cowardly men, and shallow-minded, 
cold-hearted women cry for their ex
termination ! It were better for the 
cavilers to emulate the noble example, 
the incorruptible honesty, the life-long 
devotion, the ever present gratitude, 
the ceaseless fidelity of the best, truest 
friend, the dog.—Cora Wilburn, in Our 
Dumb Animals.

oversight.

weighed

on the 
the rice was 

more serviceable. But, it is said, “ if 
the raisins are ten cents per pound and 
one has but ten ceals to give, what bet
ter can he done.’ ? Buy ten cents worth 
<>f vice, and let it go at that. Such a 
cour»o not. only reflects credit upon the 
intelligence of the act, hut it réveils a 
motive move thrilling to the pastor’s 
heart than any material gift.

Lastly, it is much better in present
ing a gift like the above, to do it at 
some hall or meeting house, rather 
than g.» to the minister’s house, Go
ing to thy parsonage is often attended 
with more loss than the donation can 
repay, aside from the motive of the 
j,iver. Of coarse, the latter cannot be 
known here : neither can it b 
by human scales.

Nearly any owner of a hall will glai- 
v use tor such a purpose.

Besides this, if the parish wish to 
keep the matter secret, so that it may 
he a complete surprise to the pastor, it 
can ho done much better by not goino 
to the parsonage.

Let no society, however small, over- 
look the value of giving; but let it be a 
yijt, fl.n l not it part o* the salary. And 
when the donation has been cheerfully 
given, then trust it with the pastor and 
the Lord. Don’t spoil it b> appointing 
a committee to take “ account of stock.”
1 rust it with the pastor, and if he is a 
man of average judgment you will get 
good weight, and a modest notice in 
punt. IV e all know the short notices 
read best, somehow, and if the editor 
doesn t publish a whole column account 
oi such donation, don’t blame him.— 
Intelligencer.

B. A. ti.

(From the Peoria Transcript.)
Mr. J. Chellew, of Glasford, Peoria 

county, is at work on a machine for 
producing heat bv mechanical means. 
Mr. Chellew said : “ That it is well
known that heat was a kind of vibration 
or motion of the molecules of matter, 
and that, therefore, it was possible to 
produce it by mechanical means. Iron, 
for instance, can be made hot by hanr- 
mering it ; heat can b« produced by 
rubbing two sticks together ; and many 
other illustrations of similar nature may 
be given, all showing finit heat was a 
mechanical effect.” Starting with this 
idea, he went to work to construct a 
machine which would produce heat.

His first attempt vas a success ; the 
motive power being the works of an old 
Seth Thomas clock, the trouble with 
the machine was that the vibrations 
were not regular, hence the low degree 
of heat ; but lie felt encouraged'; heat 
could be produe'd by a machine was 
evident ; with better machinery m ire 
heu. could be produced. He then pur
chased as coo i a Seth Thomas clock as 
he could find, having a compensating 
pendulum and other improvements, and 
weut to work on a ue.v machine, which 
he calls a thermachion, it being the one 
the writer discovered him at work on a 1 
previous occasion. He was very reticent 
in showing his thermachion, as he wish
es to sdcuflFa patent on it ; but I can 
say that it is a wonderful machine.
It consists of making wooden box 
about two feet square and three feet 
high, and attached to one side, like an 
addition, was a box made out of thin 
boiler plate,-being the same height and 
width as the wooden box and about a, 
foot deep ; in the wooden box was the 
motive power, in the iron box the heat 
w’as generated, fhe essential to the 
heat producing apparatus was a plate 
which Mr. Chellew requested me to 
insert a small win* through a small 
hole in the box, after previously start
ing the works. In a few seconds I 
withdrew the wire, and it was too hot 
to touch with the hands ; he then took

FAMILY READING.

THE VALLEY OF SILENCE.

But far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break on the beach .- 

And I have heard songs in the silence 
That never shall float into speech ;

And I have had dreams in the Valley 
Too lofty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the Valley— 
Ah, me ! how my spirit was stirred !— 

They wear holy veils on their faces,
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard ; 

They pass down the valley like virgins 
Too pure for the touch of a word.

Do you ask me the place of this Valley.
To hearts that are harrowed with care ? 

It lieth afar between mountains,
And God andih s angels are there :

And one is the dark mount of sorrow,
And one the bright mountain of prayer.

—[Father Ryan.
Fat :cr Ryan is a Roman Catholic priest. 

He went to Mobile from Virginia early in 
the late war, and at present resides a short 
distance from that city. Much of his poe
try is of a religious cast, though he is 
proba dy as well known as the author of 
“ The conquered Banner” as by any one 
poem. The verses quoted are from “The 
Song of the Mystic.” One volume of his 
collected pieces has been published.

INFANT BAPTISM.

BY REV. A. D.

ANECDOTES OF DOGS.

in the iron box ; in two or three minu
tes he withdrew it boiling hot. Of 
course it is as yet very imperfect, being 
deficient in many details. The highest 
degree of heat yet attained with it is 
about 250 degrees. But Mr. Chellew 
expects that when certain improvments 
lie is now experimenting on arc attach
ed to show 500 with other improve
ments and discoveries, to generate heat 
to any required degree.

I herewith send thee my pocked- 
watch, which standeth in need of thy 
friendly correction. The last time U 
was at thy friendly school it was in no 
way reformed, nor in the least benefit, 
ted thereby, for I perceive by the index 
of his mind that he is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him, that his pulse 
is sometimes slow, which betokeneth 
not an even temper. At other times 
it waxeth sluggish, notwithstanding I 
frequently urge him when he should 
be on his duty, as thou knowest his 
hand denoteth. I find him slumber
ing, or, as the variety of human reason 
phrases it, I caught, him napping. Ex
amine him, therefore, and prove him 
I beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou 
mayest, being well acquainted with 
ns inward frame and disposition, draw 

him from the errors of his way, and 
show him the path wherein he should 
go. It grieves me to think and when 
I ponder there in I am verily of the 
opinion that his body his foul, and that 
the whole mass is corrupted. Cleanse 
him, therefore, with thy charming phy
sic, from all pollution, that he may vi
brate and circulate according to the 
truth. I will place him for a few days 
under thy care and pay for his board as 
though requirest. I entreat thee, friend 
John, todemeau thyself on this occasion 
with judgment, according to the 
gift which is in thee, and prove thy
self a workman, and when thou layest 
thv correcting hand upon him, let it 
he without passion, lest thou should- 
est drive him to destruction. I)o 
thon regulate his motion of the light 
that ruletli the day, and when thou 
hndest him converted from the error of 
his ways, and move conformable to the 
above mentioned rules, then thou send 
him home with a just bill of the chare- 
os drawn out it the spirit of modérât,on 
and it shall be sent the in the root of

DONATIONS.

Just now while the subject is in the 
thoughts of the churches, or ought to 
be, a few suggestions concerning don
ations may not be amiss.

First, the thing should be done, and 
for the following reasons : (a) It will 
greatly help the pastor in his work, dir
ectly and indirectly. (1) He will be 
aided financially; (3) he will be sharp, 
ened mentally ; and (4) he will be re-

any required degree. The same 
A poor Scotch woman, named Jenny, instrument will produce a high or 

had a dog which was very fond of her i ^°',v degree of heat as may be requir- 
youugest chiW, and was in the habit of ed, which will be controlled by a “re- 
sleeping with it in the cradjfe. It hap- I gulator.” }
pened that the child became ill and is extremly portable, and as there
died. Jenny was at that time bring is no smoke or gas smitten from it it 
at a place called Hawkshead, but her can be placed in any room. The ex- 
lufaut was buried at the neighboring pense of running is nothing except the 
town of Stanley. From the mother’s machinery. It can be adapted to anv 
distress of mind at the time, little no- purpose tor which heat is reauired It 
tico was taken of the dog; but, soon may be used for cooking or heating • 
after the funeral it was missing, nor | being so portable, it may be taken from 
could any tidings be heard of it for a one room to another

SAROEANT.

Is it right ? Is it a duty ? Is it a 
privilege ? Is its neglect owing to ig
norance, or party prejudice ?

On the rightfulness of infant bap
tism, let us consult facts from Church 
history. From the year 400 to 1150 
no society of men in all that period of 
seven hundred and fifty years ever pre
tended to say it was unlawful to bap
tize infants—so says the history. Ire- 
næus. who lived .n the second century, iiijva iu c 
and was well acquainted with Polycarp all evil' 

n h , - , ,. , . who was John’s disciple, says that thea small tin cup of cold water and put it Church learned from the apostles to
baptize children. Origen, of the third 
century, declares that the custom of 
baptizing infants was received from 
Christ and His apostles. Cyprian, and 
a council of ministers held about the -

fc«sxynje t;: tbe Wkunanimously agreed that children might t i i u « ! married h, r, and though
be baptized as soon as they were born. J * . ber for her8elf> still, a beautiful
Ambrose, who wrote about two bun- j floWür 13 a11 the lovelier poised in an ex- 
dred and seventy-four years from the <iai81tc Vil8Cl M7 wife knew this, and tr„„ 
apostles, says that the baptizing of in- to her «'““me refinement has never, in 
fants had been practiced by the apostles a11 these forty years, appeared at the table 

! themselves and the Church down to I or allowed her to see 
that time. Chrysostom says, in the 
fifth century, that the church every- 
where declares that infants should be

- ,. --------------------- =,« £;; teieJ;«Aug.r:D.e’one
machinery

THE WIFE’S SECRET.

“ 1 wi!1 tel1 y011 the secret of our happy 
married life,” said a gentleman of three 
score and ten. “ We have been married 
orty yejfirs ; my bride was the

ue

, ,, A, , ------------- that did not
bold that infants were to be baptized. 
They further believed that there needed 

j to be no mention in the New Testament
fortnight. The poor mother, on | used for generating steam *for tinx? er? re®e*^*ng infants into the church, as 
passing through Stanley, though Ï .he ! gine, amiwho ea/say tL amount of j*6"™06 aPPoin*d and neVer
Would Visit the ----- - -I-- - i eaving it wi,J ^ a“0Unt °f

me less carelessly 
dressed than during the days of our hon
eymoon. Some might call this foolish 
vanity ; I call it real womanliness. I pre-

fathers, affirms that he never heard or h A t h« J,d °0t bave ceaaed to love her 
read of any Christian sect that did not ^ 8hv followed the example of many

others, and, considering the every-day life

would visit the churchyard where the 
infaut was interred, when behold ! there 
was the little dog in a deep hole it had 
scratched, over the child’s grave ? It 
was in a most emaciated state ' from 
hunger and privation.

Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, declares 
that dogs know what is said on sub- 
jects in which they are interested. He 
had a dog named Hector, who always 
seemed to understand a remark made 
about himself. ~ * ~~

CURIOSITIES OF THE BRITISH 
POST-OFFICE.

vited spiritually. But weightier rea- »bout himself. One day Hos.T.iTd'te

Êeons are obvious (b.) The church or hU mother, “I’m going tomorrow to
giver is to be blessed. (1) By Bowerhope for a fortnight, but I will 
ning the gates of benovelence and not take Hector with me, for he is
inn /xi*s « 1 -  L ? _ l • » •• i a» a. 1 ... 1 uoletting out a little love, which, if allow- ! *tantly quarrelling with the rest ofTh*» 

ed to remain inside, will become stag- dogs.” Hector, being in tbe r^m was 
naut.und freeze up. In the “selfish missing next morning, and when his 
one ot tbe heart, the only way to Master reached Biwerhope there was 

purify the graces is to keep them in Hector sitting on a knoll waiting hitmotion. 1c love is kept inning all arrival. He had swam acro.î a flLeS 
the tune, though it be underground or i r‘ver to gam the spot.

Sn„klt *;or£l..rr fFT;1 .â s“'"‘ . dogtrûYjgiVmekU Me“. tr“m< «“ «I- eod«v[a^|rZ"Slb"..‘,?.‘D‘;
toot it has ou others who watch the 
church. Benevolence is so diametrical- 
V opposite to selfishness, that the

endeavoured to teach him to speak. The 
animal was three years old at the time 
that he commenced hi. instructions, 
yet by dmt of great labor and persever-

IFrom the London Times J 
The post office continues to be used as 

a means of transmitting articles of al
most every variety from one part of the 
country to the other. The following ar
ticles were observed : a dormouse, four 
white mice, two goldfinches, a lizard, and 
a blind worm, all alive ; cutlery, medicine, 
varnish, ointments, perfumery, articles of 
dress, a stoat, a squirrel, fish, leeches, 
frogs, beetles, caterpillars, and vegetables. 
A snake, about a yard in length, which 
had been committed to the poet for trans
mission in a box, was observed to be at 
large on the floor of one of the night mail 
sorting carriages on the London and 
Northwestern Railwiy. After a good 
deal of confusion and interruption to the 
work it was killed. A small box which 
reached the Returned Letter Office in 
Liyerpool was found, on being opened, to

repe aled. They were sharers with the 
parents for thousands of years in the 
matter of covenant relation to God 
and if this was not to be continued!
lutedW°UThhaV<? be6n exPrd88l7 Prohi. 
d^nd* f nihere iS °° record of the chil
dren of Christian parents being bap
tized in adult age for the first three 
hundred years, and no recorded oppo-

of home necessarily devoid of beauty al
lowed herself to be careless of such small 
matters ae dressing for her husband’s 
eye ; but love is increased when we are 
proud of the object loved, and to-day I 
am more proud of my beautiful wife, with 
her silver hair and beautiful face, than of 
the bride whose loveliness was the theme 
of every tongue. Any young lady can 
win a lover ; how few can keep them such 
after years of married fife.”

In all the little courtesies of life ; in all■îfcisin ' . . -vwiuTO uppu* —~ wurvesiee oi me : in alleight ht?ndrJdVeâMPtl8m f°r tbe firet that makea^ne attractive and charming, 
Now with .11 «!• m thou«htf“lnes8 of others and forgetful-

about the nlht of wS- t?,m°n* wb»t every home should be begun
drer? TL8t chiL, P 3 rUDgChil- and ^tinned. Men should be more

lity of a reasonable doubt. I W1 * lhan tbe br|de—more willing to pick
What, then, shall we sav of th» A f ! °P er 8CW8°r*. hand her the paper, or

incumbent on Christian oarente car,'J her packages than if she were a
their children baptized ? If the nlr y°Ung ladjr ’ and 88 no lady would for a
ents, under the teaching of the aoostloé moment think of controlling the move
avDM.tbe*ir imme<liat« successors, ^und mentfl an<1 "
»t their duty then it is the duty of all 
parents to the end of time to present 
their children for holy baptism, and 
thereby put their children in covenant 
relation to God. What Scripture may 
^ .of. ‘h» du^

ments and engagements of a young gen
tleman, neither should she do so when he 
is her husband. If by making herself 
bright and attractive she fails to hold 
him, compulsion will only drive him far
ther from her. I do not believe it possi
ble to retain the friendship of sny one by
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T HE W E SLË 1 À'CT

ads of years ? Uen. 12: 3, and 
lapter 17. When God made the cove- 
hnt with Abraham by circumcision, 
te at the same time made the covenant 
lith him regarding all nations to the 
td of time, which looked b yond the 
rst part of the covenant to the second 
hd the covenant had respect to the 
nildren under both parts ; hence to 
live the children baptized under the 
Icond part, would become the duty of 
he parents, as it was the duty of the 
brents to attend to circumcision under 
be first part. The possibility of plac- 
Ig children in covenant relation to 
lod is here put beyond doubt, first by 
le terms of the old covenant, and, sec- 
hd, by the ordinance under the new •
^ that the children were by no means 

be left out under either part.

QUAKER'S LETTER TO Ills 
WATCHMAKER.

“ I herewith send thee my pocket- 
itch, which standeth m need of thy 

Jiendly correction. The last time it 
as at thy Iriendly school it was in no 
ay reformed, nor in the least benefit- 
’ thereby, for I perceive by the index 
his mind that he is a liar, and the 

futh is not in him, that his pulse 
sometimes slow, which betokeneth 

ot an even temper. At other times 
waxeth-sluggish, notwithstanding I 

pquently urge him when he should 
on his duty, as thou knowest his 

md dcnoteth. I find him slumber- 
ig, oi, as the variety of human reason 

Ihrases it, I caught him napping. El
imine him, therefore, and prove him 
1 beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou 
layest, being well acquainted with 
lis inward frame and disposition, draw 
Mm from the errors of his way, and 
|how him the path wherein he should 
to. It grieves me to think and when 

ponder there in I .im verily of the 
bpinion that his body his foul, and that 
Ihc whole muss is corrupted. Cleanse 
liiin, therefore, with thy charming phy- 
lic, from all pollution, that he may vi- 

uato- and circulate according to the 
[ruth. I will place him for à few days 
jinder thy care and pay for his board as 
■i hough rcquirest. I entreat thee, friend 
Ijohn, to demean thyself on this occasion 
I with judgment, according to the 
gift which is in thee, and prove thy- 

Isrdf a workman, and when thou layest 
Jtli? correcting hand upon him, let it 
I be without passion, lest thou should- 
jest drive him to destruction. Do 
[thou regulate his motion of the liu-fit ' 
[that ruleth the day, and when thou 
| hndest him converted from the error of 
[his ways, and move conformable to the 
jab„ve mentioned rules, then thou send 
[lam home with a just bill of the charg
es drawn out it the spirit of moderation 
[and it shall be sent the in the root of 
lull evil.”

THE WIFE’S SECRET.

" 1 will tell you the secret of our happy 
m imed life, said a gentleman of throe 
seere and ten. “ We have been married 
'forty-years ; my bride was the hello of 
.New York when I married hrr, and though 
1 loved her for herself, still, a beautiful 
flower is all the lovelier poised in an ex
quisite vase. My wife knew this, and true 
to her g nuiiie refinement has never, in 
all these forty years,appeared at the table 
ui allowed her to see me less carelessly 
dressed than during the days of our hon
eymoon. Some might call this foolish 
vanity ; I call it real womanliness. I pre
sume I should not have ceased to love her 
had she followed the example of many 
others, and, considering the every-day life 
of home necessarily devoid of beauty al
lowed herself to be careless of such small 
matters as dressing for her husband’s 
eye ; but love is increased when we are 
pioud of the object loved, and to-day I 
am more proud of my beautiful wife, with 
her silver hair and beautiful face, than of 
the bride whose loveliness was the theme 
of every tongue. Any young lady can 
win a lover ; how few can keep them such 
after years of married fife.”

In all the little courtesies of life ; in all 
that makes one attractive and charming, 
in thoughtfulness of others and forgetful
ness of self, every home should be begun 
and continued. Men should be more 
careful to sympathize and protect the 
wife than the bride—more willing to pick 
up her scissors, hand her the paper, or 
carry her packages than if she were a 
young lady ; and as no lady would for a 
moment think of controlling the move
ments and engagements of a young gen
tleman, neither should she do so when he 
is her husband. If by making herself 
bright and attractive she fails to hold 
him, compulsion will only drive him far
ther from her. I do not believe it possi
ble to retain the friendship of any one by 
demanding it I do not believe it possible 
to loose it by being lornblt.—Alliance.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.

FIRST QUARTER STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C. 434. Lesson vi. The Keeping op 
the Sabbath ; or, The Holy Day. 
Feb. 9.

Explanatory.

Verse 15. In those days' During Nehe- 
miab’s second visit to Jerusalem, which 
has been variously dated B. C. 434, 428, 
and 425. As we cannot tell how long he 
was absent at Snsa, whether several 
months or several years, the precise date 
cannot be fixed. Saw I. His knowledge 
and consequent action was based, not on 
report, but on his own actual observation. 
Treading wine presses. Ancient wine 
presses were genei ally constructed in 
pairs, one higher, iu which the grapes 
were trodden by feet, the other lower, into 
which the expressed juice ran. Some
times they were hewn out of rock, in the 
side of a hill. These weie probably near 
Jerusalem, perhaps ou the sunny slopes 
of the Mount ot Oliv. a, where Nehemiah 
could have observed them from the wall. 
On the Sabbath. This was in direct viol
ation of the ancient law (Exod. 29, 8-11,) 
as well as of the recent covenant (chap. 
10.) 1. “ So soon do people forget God’s
command and tbeii own promises when 
blinded by their own selfish interest.” 
There was a strong pressure upon the 
Jews in the direst ion of Sabbath desecra
tion, Horn the fact that none of the sur
rounding nations observed the holy day. 
2. ‘ But Uod’s people should be the lead 
eis and not the followers of custom.” 
They should impiess their habits on 
Others, and not follow the current of 
woi ldiness around them. Bringing in 
sheaves. Perhaps for use or for sale, but 
more likely for threshing, as it is common 
in the East for farmers to live within the 
walls of the city, and go forth to their 
fields by day, bunging home their har
vests and threshing them inside the walls 
foi protection against rubbers. They 
might have plead the necessities of the 
harvest season as their excuse fov^ this 
violation of the Sabbath, but it was ex- 
piessly commanded (Exod. 34, 2D that 
even “ in earing time and harvest shalt 
thou rest.” 3. “ God’s people must not 
allow Worldly interest» to f.m with
the sacredness of his day.” Testified 
against them, Nehemiah might have left 
unnoticed these desecrations of the Sab
bath, or might have contented himself 
with a geneial statement of the law on 
the subject, but he felt it his duty to ad
minister personal and direct reouke and 
remonstrant. 4. “ The servant of God 
must rot only keep the law himself, but 
must urge its authority upon others, and 
bear bis testimony against their sins.”

16. Men of Tyre. A city on the sea- 
coast, north of Mount Carmel, whose peo
ple bad always retained close relations, 
generally friendly, with the Israelites. 
They were idolaters, and their influence 
was ever toward laxity of worship and im
morality of manners. They were the 
merchants and mariners of the ancient 
world, trading in all parts of the Medi
terranean. A permanent colony of Ty
rians had become established in Jerusa
lem for commercial purposes, which was 
affecting the whole city with its irreli
gious influence. 4. “ Note the danger 
which always comes to God’s church from 
intercourse with the world.

17, 18. Contended with the nobles. For 
not discouraging the sin. 6. “ Every man 
is responsible for just as much evil in the 
community as he does not oppose. 7.
“ The rank, wealth, social position and 
office of a man, as they and greatly to his 
influence, increase, also, his resnonsibil- 
ity.” Nehemiah did not fear to deal with 
sin or with the sanctioning of sin in high 
places. 8. “ In rebuking iniquity we 
should begin with the highest guilty 
ones rather than the lowest.” Ye do. 
Though they had not done it in person, 
they are held guilty as consenting to it. 
Did not your fathers thus ? One of the 
greatest crimes in Israel was the neglect 
of the Sabbath, There is scarcely an al- 
lusion to the day in the history or proph
ecy but refers to its violât ion by the peo
ple in general. This was a crime, 1. 
Against God, who commanded it. 2. 
Against society, which becomes demoral
ized and iniquitous without its elevating 
influence. 3. Against the body, which 
needs it for rest from toil. 4. Against 
the soul, which requires it for religions 
advancement. God bring all this evil. 8. 
“Sin is not unnoticed, nor unrewarded by 
the Most High.” 10. “ A land is sure to 
suffer whose inhabitants disregard God’s 
law.” 11, “ May not our land bars cans# 
to diead God’s wrath and pûnisbment 
while the Sabbath is so generally pro
faned P”

19. Began to be dark. At «onset on 
Friday afternoon, when the Sabbath was

reckoned as beginning. Gates should be
shut. Thus patting a stop to the traffic 
which wasdrie car on at the open places 
near the gates. 12. “ While crime re
ceives sharp rebake, it should also meet 
with measures for prevention." Some of 
my servants. From among hie own fol
lowers, men whom be knew, and on whom 
he could rely. 13. “ God’s work needs 
tried and trusty workers.” Set I at the 
gates. Though the gates were kept shut 
against traffic, ingress and egress were 
not absolutely forbidden, as a certain 
amount of travel must have been necess
ary even on the Sabbath, especially since 
the people in the vicinity attended the 
worship in the temple. No burden be 
brought.. When the gates were opened 
to allow the entrance of worshippers. 14. 
“ Even the service of God’s house may be 
made the opportunity for violating God’s 
law.”

20, 21. Lodged without. Not merely 
that they might be ready for trade on the 
following day, but also keeping a market 
through the Sabbath day outside the 
wall, and selling to dwellers in the vicin
ity, as well as those who passed through 
the gates within. 15. “ The world is 
very eager and active for its own gains : 
would that the church displayed as much 
energy for the salvation of sinners !” I 
will lay hands on you. A warning of sev
ere measures, the strong hand of the law, 
of which Nehemiah was the executive. 16. 
“ When moral suasion fails; legal suasion 
must be tried.” 17. ** Those who persist 
in defying God's law and man’s law, like 
Sabbath breakers and rum-sellers, must 
meet with stern and determined dealing.” 
Came they no more. They found them
selves confronted by a reformer who show
ed not only spirit but persistence, and 
they yielded 18. “ Vice is always cow
ardly when ru era are willing to do their 
duty.”

22. Levites. As the tribe to which reli
gious matters specially belonged, and 
which carried with it an especial influence 
from its sanctity. Cleanse themselves, 
Thus making the guarding of the gates 
and the enforcement of the Sabbath laws 
not a secular but a sacred matter, requir
ing special consecation, as for a holy ser
vice. Remember me. “ Not a prayer of 
self-glorification, but of faith in God's 
truth.”—Crosby. Thy mercy. We find 
him asking not to be h nored, but to be 
spared, and appealing not to his own 
good deeds, but to the divine mercy. 19.
“ The best of men can look to the infinite 
mercy of Ood for hope,”

Golden Text : Remember the Sab
bath day, to keep it holy. Exod. 20. 8

Doctrinal Suggestion : The sanctity 
of the Sabbath.

The next lesson is Psa. 1, 1-6.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
135 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S
Nlmmo’s Standard Library.
In large demy 8ro., icith Steel Portrait and Vig

nette ; handsomely bound, roxburgh style, 
gilt clasp Price *1.50 each.

Shakespeare’s Complete Works.
Whiston’s Josephus.
Dr. Johnson’s Works.
The English Essayists.
Treasury of Modern Biography.
Xenophon’s Works.
Cicero’s Life and Letters 
Mrs. Heman’s Poetical Works 
The Tatler and Guardian.
The Scottish Minstrel ; the Songs and Song 

Writers of Scotland subsequent to Burns. 
Boswell’s Life of Dr. Johnson

& Co,
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON

10

i r-o

5 50

ti 00

6 00

JOYFUL KTBWS
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Port George, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
June 12th., 1878.

Mesai s. C. Gates, Son & C.—Gentlemen 
In the Autumn of 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peevisn and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting out of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never 
previously used your medicines for any 
complaint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear
ed before it, (it carried off worms four or 
five inches long,) and when only two 
bottles bad been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,

In March last I gave the little fellow 
two bottles of your No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring medicine to purify his blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impari
ties therein. It cleansed his blood, built 
him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
since he has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows (and not very 
large ones either) of your No. 1 Syrup be
fore mentioned cured me in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further-tbat 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap- j 
plied to cattle for the cureof claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing ; 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint- - 
a nee had a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid 
in cure was effected in about ten days. I 
helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be a fact. I am quite sure | 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in bis country could have done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. There is nothing I ever tried or 
beard tell of that will cure them so quick.

Yonrs with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 13th, 1878.

Miscellaneous Books.
\ Hugh Miller's Works, a set of 12 vols in a 

box, including his life by Bayne Æ
j Macaulay’s History of England, 2 vols ;
| Macaulay’s Essays, Critical aud Historical
| Macaulay’s Writings and Speeches 

Macaulay's Life and Letters, bv Trcvellyan 
Selections from Macaulay !
Froude’s Short Studies on Great Subjects,

2 vols., each !
Motley’s Rise of the Dutch Republic 1
Motley’s United Netheilands ;
Charles Kingsley’s Life and Letters, 2 vols 

complete English edition 
Gibbon’s Rise and Fall of the Roman 

Empire, 3 vols
Prescott's Historical Works, G vols., each 
Molesworth’s History, of England from 

1830 to 1874
Life of the Prince Consort, by Theodore 

Ma: tin, 3 vols
Chamber’s C\ clopedia of English Litera

ture, latest edition, 2 vols 
Chamber’s Book of Days, a Miscellany of 

Popular Antiquities", Anecdote, Biogra
phy aud History, Curiosities of Litera
ture aud Oddities of Human Life and 
Character, 2 vols

The Cruise of the Challenger, by Spry 
Bible Lands, their Modern Customs and 

Manners illustrative of Scripture, by 
Rev. H. .J. Van I.enncp, d.d., with 
maps and woodcuts

D’Aubignc’s History of the Reformation, 
complete in one large volume, with 12 
steel engravings, and 200 wood cuts G 25 

D’Aubignc’s Cheaper Edition, 5 vols in one 2 50 
From the Lakes of KiHarney to the Golden 

Horn, and
From Egypt to Japan. Two fascinating

books ot travel, each 2 00
Manuel of Mythology, by Alex. S. Murray 

Dept, of Greek aiid Roman Antiquities, 
British Museum, with 15 plates on tinted 
paper, representing more than SO my
thological subjects 2 25

Hallam’s Constitutional History of England 1 50 
Hallam’s Europe during the Middle Ages 1 00 
Language and Languages, Farrar 2 50
Memoirs of Gen. W. T. Sherman, 2 voisin 1 3 25 
Books and Reading, what and how to Read

by Noah Porter, d.d., ll.d 2 00
Guthrie, Autobiography and Memoir 2 00
Arnot, do do 2 00

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BE.ASS anU COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, - Halifax.
Dec. 22. __________________ _____

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works
-W-ATEÎXXX.CTO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will he found entirely new to the trade. We invite their ins; ec 

tip y and solicit a share of their t at rouage.
W FIOL 3E3S -A. LE O 3XT 3L 3T,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. ohn

WOOD BUli He

5 00

0.35
0.30
0.0G

1878-8
WTNTF.R

1878-8
AltItAITOBlIDITT

ON and after MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.25 a.in. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, aud 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for liivcre du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.in. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

will AHEIVI :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. JSfln and interme

diate station!.
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) fron RivicreduLoup,Quebec 

Montreal, aid intermediate stations.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
IkTo. 3. By 

Sankoy, McGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having boeu issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 X 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 

“ “ paper “
Words only paper 

Mailed post at these prices.

NHHODIST BOOK 30M, Halifax. 

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMS :
A new bonk on Baptism.

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
„ FOR .SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

I-’-* îi I’ I.’IKK

JAS.& W. PITTS,- 

COKMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

.TXTBWFOXJINDahiVNrJD

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

Moncton,

C. .. BRYDGES,
Gtn. fcuj't. Gov’t Railway 

N.B., N<v. 13li., 1878. i.ov £3

WHOLE! AIEDRY GOODS
EX >. S. “ ÎOVA SCOTIAN.’’

Black Dress 91k Buttons,
Black Vdveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 oBushel Grain Bags.
Wholfole Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
ANDEtSON, BILLING & CO.,

Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared iu recent years.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“ Searching and trenchant."—Toronto Guardian.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentai ion.—Presbyteria n Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“Your laws of interpretation are sound aud can
not be overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s °-it.— Argosy.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam. 

factory
TllE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BnrorNra,

In all its branches.
. i. T. PHILLIPS

JOB FBINT1NS neatly and promptly exe 
exited at this Office.

FIRST prize organs.
i —

E. FREEMAN is now selling and will hi-rc- 
J % after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 

at the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Organs required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my motto Is
SMALL PROFITS

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circulate with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

COrtf CO

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amherst, N. S., General Agent

JulylO —1 year.

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terras and Outfi 

A ddress, P. ). V( ) x •! { f. kijoti, >11 i 
May 18 78

SAVE THE NATION!
For it Is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DRLN are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
m proper or insufficient FOOD.

R!D,E'1fflos

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
forIit aJSGHLY NUTR3T50US and easily assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for
the SNFANT and GR0W3NG CHfiLD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
and those suffering from Ixdiokstiok will find 

that on trial.

wfeKioS
is all they can desire. It is care/ully put up in four sizes.

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially 'essenlng the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 
Pick Me up Bitters, Ac., wit» a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, N.S.. May 17th 1878.

McSHAKE BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture three celebrated Hell* for Churches 
Academies, etc. Price Li*t and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o.,
Nov. 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

CUSTOM?"
DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. 18th April, 1878.

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
Invoices until farther notice.

J. JOHNSON,
eeyll Commissioner ot Csnetoms

GO-sj
---- GO
GOLD KDAL at Paris Espositkm, 1378 
CO-LABRERS’ do. do., 1873 
GOLD WIDAL Sweden & Norway, 1878 
GOLD MOAL1878 
8ILVERAEDAL (fr case:) do., 1878 

MAtON & HAMLIN
Have the hot to announce the above awards for their

CAHNET ORGANS
the preseifcason. The sward at Parie is the high
est distend» in the power of theJut tes to confer.
and is ttW8lLV COLD JIKOIL awarded 
to A meric musical instnimynt*. THIRTY-ONE 
leading nMifacturers of the worldwere in compe
tition. i Every WorlcPh ExpoMlIon 
for iwrl years the MASON * HAMLIN 
OHO AI have been awarded Higher t Honors, 
viz: I STS i Swede*. l?TSi Phil*,
flrl pill 1 8 7«1 ! S»MlU*o. 167»| Vieil**, 
îsfa-eri». 1867. No OTHER AMERICAN
orgaSevkr attained highest award
AT Ki WORLD’S EXPOSITION. Sold for 

eh, o#ymenu by inrtalhnentr. Latest CATA-

| yvi»h Avenue, CHICAGO.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!

WHOLESALE

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secur very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very p .advance.

INSPECTION INVITED.

SMITH BROS

k
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1879.

TIIK JOST CITY MISSION.

CT' Acknowledgements will be given 
in lull next week. The returns are not 
toy any means what ought to be in, nor 
What the office really requires in its press
ing necessities. We must urge brethren 
to remit as promptly as they possibly can.

Christ commended the poor. He 
did more than that, however. Theo
retically his followers all do that. Yet, 
practically, there are very few that do. 
Christ went down among the poor, sat 
with them, conversed—even ate with 
them. When it came to that, respect
able Pharisees condemned his minis
try. Here is one of the formidable ob
stacles to city-mission work. It is 
so trying to flesh and blood, and it 
incurs no little prejudice among Phari
saic people. A solitary rich man or 
woman, here and there, may be traced 
through alleys and bye-ways by 
their benevolence ; a few scores prefer 
that missionaries should be paid to do

r ., - » n . « ~ ~ , : this unpleasant work for them; theIn re the McCarthy case. Two Osbornes 1 ... , ,ten thousand trouble themselves but

Rev. II. P. Doane has written to the 
Uppers on the sanitary aspects of disease, 
especially diphtheria. We are glad to 
see our ministers taking part in matters of 
social and scientific moment. They should 
be. guardians of humanity in every rela
tion of life.

covered with snow, round two or three Wesley, Clark and Watson believed 
corners, and up an outside, rickety in an intermediate state. If we may 
stairway, we found ourselves in an judge from the hymns they made and 
open hall. A space under the stairs sang—those genuine expressions of a 
was pointed out where an old man hai devout soul’s real trust—that interme- 
spent the nights of last and parts of diatc state is so identical with the 
this winter on a few mats and covered Heaven of the old, almost universal, 
with rags. The furniture remained, Christian faith, that we need not waste 
but the tenant had departed. In a words in defining it. Where Christ 
small room, with a large grate, set in dwells and conscious happiness exists, 
a wide, open chimney, sat an old j j8 heaven. Our early theologians gave

THE DAY' SHALL 
CLARE IT."

The age we

DK-

—the father and daughter—were liberated 
unconditionally ; Harry and his mother

KVe bail and went free ; and now Annie 
rker is under arrest, at the instance of 
tint Osbornes, for peijury. This, we sup

pose, will admit of all toe Osbornes giv
ing evidence, which was denied to them 

'.their own trial. Who knows what new 
frht may be thrown upon this darkly 

Rtcrious affair by the method now to be 
ad?

The past week has been one of great 
trial to some of our ministerial brethren 
and their families. Rev. George Tuttle 

iOst a daughter aged sixteen, from con
sumption, precipitated by diphtheria, 
fjev, John Howie buried his only son, a 
victim to the latter disease. Diphtheria 
«P now more than an epidemic ; it is al- 
«Xist a pestilence. Rev. Jabez Rogers,
OT Truro, as also several members of his 
family, have been prostrated with the ; 
same disease, but are recovering.

Many, no doubt, were cherishing hopes 
(bat Bishop Simpson, when he came to 
treat upon the preacher's power, would af
ford some intoi mation on toe remarkable 
(power which he and similar speakers ex
ert over their audiences. But he does 
oat. He gives the good old advice to 
preachers ambitious to excel and succeed. 
TBey are to pray and fast and study hard ; 
but thousands who do quite as much of 
these as Bishop Simpson cannot hold a 
congregation under the magic of a simple 
eloquence, moving them to shouts and 
bears. Their arc mysteries in Christian 
oratory that Christian orators cannot ex
plain.

At a large meeting of St, John citizens, 
called to hear the report ot the Committee 
au the conditi >n of the peer, alluded to 
last week, after much discussion the fol
lowing resolution was carried :

That a Committee consisting of the Chair- 
nytp (Capt. Prichard), T. W. Daniel and Dr. 
Bennot, be appointed to draw up a suitable 
impval, in the name of this Alliance, setting 
forth the character and circumstances of the 
present distress ; that said appeal be placed 
ift the hands of Capt. Prichard, Dr. Botsford, 
T: W. Daniel, Esq., Charles Kianear, Esq., 
and of any committee that the Association 
«nay appoint in addition with a view of rais
ing subscriptions to relieving said distress; 
and that the Y. M. C. A. be entrusted with 
tile disposal of the proceeds of said subscrip
tions.

"Theologicus” clinches pretty effectual
ly that nail which wc drove into the “ Vis
itors' •• dominant” theory. The New 
York “ World.” we observe, in summing 
Up the important events of 1878, says that 
a representative body in Scotland, holding 
an empire equal to one-third ot the Pres
byterianism of the world, has virtually re
nounced the ultra Calvinism of the stand
ards. “ Theologicus” shows very defin- 

4tbly wherein their "modifications" con
sist. If the "Visitor" will accept this 
form of faith as Calvinism, and say so, 
there may bo still life enough left in the 
fetv high Calvinists that remain among 
the Baptists to put its editor in the tread
mill.

A beloved brother writes in another col
umn on the subject of evangelistic labor. 
THe thought, as he presents it, has occu
pied our mind for several years. Twelve 
years ago we strongly urged such a re
commendation in a District Meeting. The 
Limes were not ripe for it. Since then 
Others have demonstrated that we were 
right ; but though compelled to work with 
such persons, our ministers have always 
telt anxious lest doctrinal errors might 
gain place among their people to their 
great injury. Our argument was then, 
aud is still, that, apart from the fact that 
some men have special gifts for direct, 
hand to hand conflict with scepticism and 
religious indifference, God always owns a 
strauge voice to awaken attention. There 
igan inspiration, too, in the associations of 
uew work and aiming at direct results, 
Which bring ordinary men up quite above 
the level ot their ordinary labours. The 
question of expense need not affect this 

"question. Successful evangelists always

■ little in respect to it.
Then, there are the impostures. Of 

all conceivable falsehood, that is sure
ly tie basest which people tell of their 
own sorrows. Yret poverty and suf
fering are just the plea upon which a 
certain class make their principal 

i trade. There is a typo of imposture, 
too, which is enough of itself to freeze 
up the channels of Christian love and 
benevolence. Imagine a woman re
ceiving money for the burial of her 
dead child, and using these sacred 
shillings to stupify herself with drink, 
till, days afterward, she is found still 
in beastly intoxication beside the body 
of her babe. Imagine, if yon can, that 
she goes out a second time, represent
ing that her child has been unburied 
from Thursday till Monday for want 
of means, and with the money thus 
obtained purchasing liquor for a sec
ond debauch, till the authorities are 
called in to carry* away the dead. 
This was an actual circumstance, and 
in the city of Halifax, within a fort
night. Our missionary has traced 
shoes given by himself to his Sunday- 
school children down to the pawn
brokers, where they7 had been left by7 
a mother as the price of a pint of whis
key, and was obliged to call in a 
policemen to awe the pawnbroker into 
submission. To find one’s most ami
able endeavors met by returns of 
abominable trickery and ly7ing, is not 
encouraging. Alas, only in a differ
ent degree, this has been the history 
of us all in relation to our blessed 
Saviour, so that too much need not be 
said in respect to it. He has borne 
with it from us—why not we from 

; others ?
One notable instance of shameless 

! imposture we ourselves heard in an 
afternoon’s rounds with the shepherd 
of this mission district. An aged sister, 
a member of the Methodist Church for 
many years (so she declared), seem- 

- ingly7 dying of asthma, was loud in her 
protestations of neglect and ill usage. 
A dish of soup would have been a lux
ury, hut even that was denied to her. 
We felt disagreeably disturbed at the 
reflection of what this aged saint must 
have suffered from cold and hunger. 
The poor steward of one of our chur
ches relieved us considerably of our 
commiseration by affirming that she 

; had been that very day the recipient 
of a good supply of wood and coals,— 
that last spring, after filling the souls 
of her sympathizing friends with 
trouble on account of her destitute 

| estate, nearly two tons of coal were 
; found securely covered up in her pre

mises after the rigours of winter were 
i passed !

It is to the worthy poor especially* 
that this mission comes for relief. To 
the vicious poor it comes mainly for 
rebuke and recovery to righteousness. 
Of worthy poor there arc abundance, 
this winter especially. Take a few 
samples :—\\ ith Bro. Brunyate al
ways in advance, we threaded our wav- 
one . stormy afternoon through this 
wretched parish. Looking in upon 
the soup-kitchen, where a natty 
North-ot-Ireland dame manufactures

couple, cold and dirty. Both rose as 
we entered. Their scanty living was 
eked out by making slippers—the up
pers of platted edgings, bought or 
begged from the shops, the soles of 
inferior leather. A small fire, in 
which bad, damp coal struggled for 
life against all efforts to provoke it to 
a blaze, burned on a heap of ashes in 
the large grate. In a corner on the 
floor lay the bed, rolled up and hidden 
by a ragged coverlid. A single win
dow, patched with shingles and paper, 
gave scanty light, while it admitted 
wind and particles of snow. A dreary, 
miserable place for human beings on 
such a day. As we went back to the 
street, another similar room was point
ed out, with the significant sentence— 
“ I will go there alone sometime; the 
woman is an incarnate fiend.” Certain 
not very modest or complimentary 
sounds reached our ears. What they 
were, deponent saith not.

That old couple were deeply touched 
by a word of sympathy. They would 
have endured more rather than go out 
for help. And it is this class that 
must be sought, and deserve to be as
sisted.

Hundreds of such wretched rooms 
there are in this and in every city. 
One family wc saw, the husband lame, 
the wife without work, five children 
in the household, who seemed capable 
of great eating, with not enough food 
to supply the coming day, and no 
prospect to earn the week’s rent. 
What is to become of those children ? 
One city missionary has, in two years, 
sent fifty of such boys and girls to the 
country. They arc all comfortable, 
some of them giving promise of use
fulness, a few even excelling al
ready as scholars. This then calls 
to an indication of what ma)* and can 
be done for the mission :—

Pray for this werk. Send clothes 
to the city missionary, and books, and 
good papers. He has about twenty 
young men, the nucleus of a club, who 
have taken the pledge, meeting even
ings in a comfortable room, and so 
brought under good influence. Help 
the mission by money. It is a good, 
safe, profitaWe investment. Open 
homes for the children, not merely for 
the help they may bring as servants, 
hut tor the blessings of preservation 
which shall coinc to them from the 
curses of vice, poverty and disgrace.

SHIFTING A VERY 
LANDMARK.

OLD

no license to speculation by their dis
tinctions of the preparatory and per 
feet states of the future. If speculation 
were followed by no serious conse
quences, this freedom of thought and 
discussion might be allowed to proceed 
unchallenged; but while all theorists 
admit that their notions do not affect 
the salvation of mankind, they ought 
to see that a multiplication of dpinions 
is just a contribution to the prevailing 
unrest and solicitude.

Christian belief as to the future 
state of souls, was, until a few years 
ago, very brief and very simple. “ Ab
sent from the body, present with the 
Lord”—that expressed the Christian’s 
hope; “ he that believeth not shall he 
damned ”—that expressed the sinner’s 
doom. If it can be shown that this 
comprehensive faith—this tremendous 
conviction—lay at the foundation of 
much of the remarkable success which 
crowned the labours of our fathers, 
and the marked enthusiasm which dis
tinguishes their history, our inference 
as to the loss which Christianity may 
suffer through a thoughtless shifting 
of the old land-mark, will appear rea
sonable enough.

From the day that John Knox gain
ed an undisputed right to preach the 
doctrines of the Reformation in Scot
land, the history of that country be
came one of perpetual advancement in 
religious conquest, Under the minis
try of that reformed faith, multitudes 
were often seen spell-bound on the 
mountain’s slope, or prostrate on their 
native heath, smitten by a sense of sin 
and dread of an awful future. All 
through the periods of that transfor
mation, there was but a single belief 
underlying Christian motive—sinners 
are in danger of perishing, suffering 
eternally ; they may be saved to ever
lasting happiness. Through the writ
ings ot the Wesleys, Whitfield and 
their associates in the revival of 
God’s work through England, Ireland, 
Wales and America, there is one prin
cipal, tremendous thought ever upper
most—a thought which impelled them 
to activity, which forbade that they 
should hesitate—the sinner’s doom— 
the Christian’s privilege. There is no 
successful revivalist to-day whose 
energy and earnestness do not find 
stimulus in the same conviction.

To preachers, therefore, it is of 
great importance that clear, positive 
conclusions should he reached upon 
these doctrines. “ Sinners,” said Ce
cil, “ are under the curse ; Christ died 
for sinners ; sinners may be saved 
eternally. These three ideas are suffi
cient ; I want no fourth idea. Every 
fourth idea is contemptible."

As a deterring truth, no more useful 
dogma has ever been proclaimed than 
that of a conscious, inexpressible, eter
nal condition of punishment for the 
sinner. It becomes not Methodists, 
particularly, to rob that doctrine of its

their sins, so that they shall be etern
ally excluded from any companion- 

sixt) gallons ol soup daily, wc were ship, not having even the fellowship 
informed as to the process. A eol- j of their own physical nature, which
cured woman sat at the table, with her 
hack well turned against observation, 
eagerly drinking a dish of this nour
ishing provision—a specimen of the 
guilty, or atanyratc, unfortunate hun
dreds who arc saved from starvationpay their way, or have it paid. We ima-

gill, il .* suitable mai, or men could be | by haring a back door ot benevolence basis in reason aud revelation : much
f"r .* i 0pc° 70 11,1,1 thw *•» I«*> i- «uni out evil come of the introduction of 

Would readily be accepted by any Annual without exposin'* their shame pn t • , , . .Ççnlerencc as an experiment. , t. * ™e" En- , net\ theories where the chief complaint
° - *l SUSPICtous yard deeply already is that difficulties abound.

SECOND ARTICLE.

It must he confessed that Methodist 
writers have contributed not a little 
to the current anxieties of the day 
upon the question of the future life.
When Prof. Townsend goes so far as 
to assert, as one clement in the Scrip- 
tural teaching of an intermediate state, 
that to the wicked there the gospel is strength, unless they7 are prepared to 
offered, if it never has been before,— prove it is false. Correspondingly, 
that, their condition being unalterable, the conception of immediate, eternal, 
they cannot accept an offer of mercy, conscious happiness for the Christian, 
but that the offer is necessary, not- j has been so glorious a stimulus and 
withstanding, for the vindication of . support in Christian experience, that 
Divine justice—he approaches as near men might well hesitate before dc- 
Fatalism as anything can without act-| trading in any way from its grand 
ually touching it. When our Feroley symmetry and completeness. Our 
lecturer of last year—Mr. Olver— legacy of unequalled sacred sorg is 
maintains that human bodies, arc, as a full of it. Ten thousand class-meeting 
penalty, to l»e finally destroyed, and rooms have resounded for a hundred 
human souls arc to be banished for I years with its aspiring sighs and tri

umphant shouts. A million death-beds 
have been illuminated by7 it. Their 
phenomena science could wonder at, 
perhaps sneer at, but could not ex
plain. Is it nothing that our fathers 
lived fur heaven in such a spirit as 
gave them possession of its bliss even 
before departing the present life ? Our 
fear is that the new theories of the 
future state will seldom witness such 
scenes as those recorded of “ the cham
ber where the good man meets his fate 
* * * quite on the verge of
Heaven.”

they possessed in life, he seems to be 
constructing a new “Inferno” in
stead of aiding to set the human mind 
at rest upon a great and awiul ques
tion. No good can come of religious 
speculation which has not a sound

ive in is intensely* act
ive, and. in a certain sense, sternly 
utilitarian. Like the winged angels 
and the flying wheels of Ezekiel’s 
vision, life now-a-days moves with 
lightning swiftness, and every man in 
the pursuit of his chosen object, goes 
“ straight forward.” How much hu
man progress is indebted to this spirit 
of the times, one is not prepared to say*. 
It is very possible that a wise philoso
phy might find in it the sign of a high 
development of life ; just as Grecian 
art is said to claim supremacy over 
the highest style of Egy-ptian art, in
asmuch ae, while the predominating 
principle of the latter is that of repose, 
the predominating principle of the 
former is that of life and motion. But 
all this heat and haste, certainly has 
its attendant evils. Amidst the whirl 
of absorbing pursuits, the mind gets 
fevered with anxiety, like an axle 
that is hot from excessive friction, un
til there is little time and less inclina
tion for deliberate thought. Under 
these circumstances a sound judgment 
of things, that is, a true estimate of 
their intrinsic worth, is almost impos
sible. The relative importance of 
things temporal, and things eternal, 
can only- be ascertained after a care
ful balancing of their comparative 
value; and how can this result be 
reached, if they7 are to be viewed 
through a lens that distorts the ob
ject, or from a focus that confuses the 
vision, or while the mind is dazed as 
in a whirligig ? Now, to guard one’s 
self effectually against a false and 
fatal choice in matters of pursuit and 
of practice, it is necessary7 to be strict
ly jealous of any illusion of the senses. 
And first, a spiritual eye is the only 
reliable one. For example: In the 
market-place of a certain German 
town, stands a statue. It is the figure 
of an angel, with one hand pointing 
heavenward, and in the other, holding 
an open scroll, on which are inscribed 
the words—The things that are seen are 
temporal ; but the things that are not 
seen are eternal. Such a recognition of 
the supreme importance of the unseen 
realities that crowd about us can hard
ly fail to influence the choice. Besides, 
a spiritual eye is in a sense prophetic. 
It modifies its present judgment of 
things by their prospective worth. It 
is not so much as things appear to- 
day, as their real character will stand 
out by and by. “ The day shall de
clare it.” Not » the fierce light that 
boats upon a throne,” searching and 
ciucial as that is; but the revealing 
light that shall radiate from a throne, 
and that throne, the scat of the efful
gent Deity—this is the test that shall 
make clear every man’s work. True 
worth increases as it is lifted near to 
God. Just as, according to the cal
culation of the scientist, an object 
weighing half an ounce, if taken to 
the sun, would weigh four and a half 
tons, supposing the attraction of gra
vitation remained the same as on 
earth, in proportion to the mass; ho 
any thing of*virtue increases in its 
worth the nearer one approaches to 
the groat centre—God. Not until our 
work shall have been reared for ad
judication in the world to come, can 
wc fully determine its absolute char
acter and worth. The ancient Atheni
ans, it is said, demanded a last statue 
by their two rival sculptors, Alcamencs 
and I hidias, and the statue was to 
stand upon a tall column in a con
spicuous part of the city. When the 
work was done, the two Minervas were 
brought out into the public square, 
and the people instantly pronounced 
the statue of Alcamencs far superior to 
its rival, and deserving of the prize. 
But just at this point, Phidias calmly 
approached the judges, and said : » Is 
it not lor the top of a column the 
chosen statue is designed ?” Certain
ly,” replied the tribunal. “And is it 
not from the effects produced from its 
height that judgment should he pro
nounced ?’ continued Phidias. The 
statues were immediately reared to 
their several positions. But the Min
erva of Alcamencs lost her charms as 
she rose to her height, while the rug- 
ged statue of Phidias stood out in all 
its massive grandeur, until the enrapt
ured multitudes exclaimed with one 
voice ^ “ Phidias is the sculptor of the 
gods !” Happy and wise is the mun
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THE WESLEYAN.
that can wait for the vindication and 
arbitrament of time, for as to every 
work, “ the day shall declare it.” Is 
not this sublime patience seen in the 
economy of creation ? Gems of worth, 
and pearls of price, and wealth that 
baffles calculation, are brought forth 
to the light after myriads of silent 
ages. What is human science but the 
unveiling of hidden truth, and a lift
ing up of eternal verities to the appre
ciation of an enraptured mind ? A 
wise Creator is content to wait for un
told cycles, for the ultimate unfolding 
of his works. And shall not Christian 
virtue rest satisfied in the certain as
surance of a righteous judgment and a 
full reward ? It was in view of this

Earl, Pentecost, Needham, Davies, Taylor lily, of salvation by grace, but salva 
and many others, who have been engaged tion conditioned upon a eree choice. 
in evangelistic labours who have the by those to whom the offer of it comes. I 
hearty co operation of Christians of every rejoice in the spread and prevalence of 
name, and have been signally owned oi such Calvinism as this, even though I 
God in the salvation of souls. In the Pro- might wish for it some other name. The 
vinces, we have been visited by evangel- most influential advocate of *• the State- 
ists from the United States and from Eng- ment," before the Synod, the Rev. Dr. 
land ; but in some instances our ministers Cairns, expressed his conviction that 
have hesitated about co-operating with “ Presbyterians and Methodism are near- 
them, because they could not endorse er each other in doctrine than many sup- 
their doctrinal teachings. They have some- pose.” Even so Another “ Statement ” 
times heard the strongest expressions or two would make them one. But what i 
of antinomianism, and it may be Second in regard to the dominancy of Calvinism ? | 
Adventism, and could not conscientiously I Theologiccs.
enceurage men, preaching sometimes to .*■
our own people so contrary to Methodism
At the same time, there are many of our l "I1®1"6 has been serious trouble in Mon
ministers on large and difficult fields who treal comm®rcial circles. Alderman Glen- 
would gladly welcome any devoted work d<mning’ who for ““J J®»1-8 haa been a

On Thursday afternoon of last week an 
elderly man named Hotson died verjrsud- 
denly, it is supposed from heart disease. 
Deceased worked in De Wolfe's carriage 
factory, Halifax He went to work that 
uiorning in his usual health, but was tak
en suddenly ill in the afternoon. He was 
taken to his house at 5 o'clock, and died 
two hours afterwards. Deceased leaves 
a wife and two children. He was a local 
preacher, always very acceptable for a _ 
lod of thirty years, seven of which w/ri 
spent in this country. He was a natiyfe ol 
England.

The New Methodist Chtrch in Bath
urst, was, on the 19th of Jan., dedicated 
to the service of God, in the presence of 
avei 
mem
nations in the place. The ceremony was 
presided over by the Rev. Mr. McKeown, 
ol Newcastle, with whom were the Rev. 
Mr. Howie, of Bathurst, and Rev. W. W. 

~ . , . _ — - Brewer, Fredericton. The village Glee
the sentiment • “ Call no mar. happy ! fidenc®. te assist them in promoting reti- j___ c,t*; priue n8e to much 11111 and Club sang a dedication anthem from Brad-
thought that the ancient sago uttered er in whom they could place implicit con 1 Jll*,ra1, energetlc citieen 111(1 christian'

6 _ .. ° I CJ_____ ._______ !.. .1,___ ______________ .________ , . left the CltV. mvis.ir rie« in mnnh t»llr

PROVINCIAL NEWS

NOVA SCOTIA.

A little daughter of Rev. A. Ross, of Pic- 
tou, burst a blood vessel lately, and died ir. 

1 half an hour.
At a meeting held in Shelburne on Tues 

day, it was decided to take a poll on the Caa- 
ada Temperance Act in that County.

A man named Angus Morrison, aged 24 
years, a native of Cape Breton, dropped dead 
while washing his face, in his boarding house 
at the “ Drummond Square," on the 22nd 
ult. An inquest held by Coroner John Stone 
found a verdict of “died of heart disease."

The Butcher Reform Club of Yarmouth
ry large congregation, composed of : have determined to build a new hall. $3500 
abers of all the Evangelical denomi was subscribed. A number of sudden deaths

until his death ;’’ for, clear as light, 
and brighter far than burnished gold, 
shall shine the soul that clings to the 
true and the right through all the 
shadows of unkind misconception ; 
and through the crucial ordeals of al
luring snares.
“ The might with the right, and the truth 

shall be
And come what there may to stand in the 

way,
That day the world shall see.”

vais of religion. In making provision for 
the upbuilding ot His church, the Lord 
Jesus gave some apostles, and some 
prophets, and some evangelists, and some 
pastors and teachers. Now, if He has de
signated the evangelistic as a distinct 
office in the Christian ministry, if he has

rumour. He owned much real estate, and 
it was thought the depreciation ol this pro 
perty seriously embarrassed him. We are 
glad to see that he has returned, and is 
Inet by his associates in business with 
groat sympathy. The •• Witness" of the 
24th says;

always used, and especially ol late years, ! One of the creditors states positively that 
has been using that class ot laborers, most ll?e e,ute wiH be returned to Mr. Glenden 
wonderfully in leading believers into ning, and that the business will go on as 

usual, for, he adds, “ The West End can't

bury, “ Arise, O Lord," as choir on the

have occurred during the past week. Sick
ness is very prevalent. Mr. Watstali Hilton 
merchant, dropped dead in front of his store.

A Mill Village correspondent of the Liver
pool Times says Diphtheria of quite a 
malignant type has been prevalent at Hirer- 
dale, three miles up the river. Mr. James

occasion. The anthem was well render- Croft lost four children within a fortnight.
ed. The Rev. Mr. Howie announced that 
the building as they now saw it, was only 
in debt to the amount of $400. This is 
certainly very creditable. The building 
is not only commodious and comfortable 
as a church, but contains also in the rear 
a Sabbath school and committee rooms. 
The Rev. Mr McKeown preached in the 
afternoon, and the Rev. YV. YV. Brewer in 
the evening. The amount of the collec
tions during the day was >565. The debt

heart parity, in quickening slumbering afford to lose Glendenning. The closing of will be returned by this amount, as also

CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM AUGUSTA. ME.

Our Legislature is in session now, and 
a strange medley it is, made up of. in the 
Senate, 20 Republicans, 8 National

professors, and iu the conversion of multi
tudes of souls, are we as a church fully 
carrying out the divine plan while failing 
to employ this special and needed instru
mentality ? YVe may have within the 
bounds of our Conference some brother 
who feels himself specially called to this 
work, who is thoroughly in earnest with 
regard to revivals of religion, and would 
be willing to go to the most out of-the

the foundry would be as bad to them as if the 
Bank of Montreal closed up. There would be 
200 men thrown out of employment and a 
very healthy business stopped." He also 
stated that there would be a private meeting 
of the creditors held, and that Mr. Glendin- 
ning should have time or funds or anythin g 
he needed.

YVe clip the following from a Halifax 
paper. It true, it may be the fulfillment

Greenbacks, 2 Democrats, and 1 Indepen- way and difficult places to assist any of 'L‘h®"Sh^i dl^eam 011 the part of
dent. In the House, 66 Republicans, 67 his brethren who may invite him. YVould *“'."J »8 a very advanced
National Greenbacks, 27 Democrats, 1 In
dependent. The State Government is 
changed from Republican to Democrat, 
not Greenback—this new party is simply 
% “ cat’s paw” for the Democratic party, 
they have used it well too with that they 
have gut just what they wanted—the Gov
ernment, &c. ; the new Government— 
(Qarcelon) is a “ hard money" Democrat. 
The State offices are all filled with Demo
crats with one exception—the State Treas- 
urer is a “ Greenback.” So you see now 
the ruts are pulled out ef the fire, there is 
no longer any need of the cat’s paw. The 
religious interests in oar city is generally 
good. A blessed spirit accompanied our 
observance ot the week of prayer and 
good is resultingtberefrom; in the Metho
dist Church the meetings have been con
tinued and will be during the month; 
already the “ waters are troubled” and wc 
hope and expect that many will step in 
and be healed of all thei.- «ns. S.

Jan. 21, 1879.

i may i
it not be far better tor our Conference to 
have such a man, in whom all could con
fide, as a recognized evangelist or helper 
rather than that onr ministers should be 
almost driven to the necessity of recog
nizing and co-operating with some so- 
called evangelist, with whom they have 
no acquaintance, and with whose doctrinal 
teachings they cannot agree ? At any 
rate, we think the subject ot sufficiaj|| im
portance to demand our serious considera
tion, and we earnestly hope that some 
abler pen than ours will be used to advo
cate its ulaims. * *

Nova Scotia, Jaa’y. 1879.

A CONFESSION.

Mr Dear Mr. Editor,—The writer of 
the story of 41 Neville Trueman” in the 
Canadian Methodist Magazitbe, makes 
humble confession. He has been guilty of 
a serious anachronism

It was very absurd of his hero to sing a 
version ot the beautiful hymn 41 Jerusalem 
the Golden,” which was not written till 
years after the supposed time of the sing- 
ing. He evidently did not anticipate such 
minute and learned criticism as he has 
been honored with by your correspondent 
of last week’s YVesleyan I can only ac 
Count for this absurd mistake by the ex
planation that the writer of the story 
quoted the verses from 44 Hymns Ancient 
and Modern,” and did not stop to exam
ine whether this was an ancient or mod
em version.

The writer cannot say that he feels very 
sorry, however; because if he had been 
more correct the Magazine would have 
lost the very flattering compliment paid 
by the genial critic,1 and your readers 
would not have enjoyed the delightful 
historical account of the grand old hymn 
with which they have been favored.

The author ok “ Ne ville Trueman.

CONNEXION AL EVANGELISTS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—A few days ago, I 
received a note from a brother minister, 
engaged in holding revival services, ask- 
ino- it it were possible for me to come and 
render him some assistance. He has a 
very extensive field, aud every portion of 
it needs special services. He has been 
grca’ly blessed in his labours in one sec 
tion, hut deeply feels the necessity of sym
pathy and help. His note has renewed a 
train of thought, which, at various 
periods, has been running through my 
mind, relating to the necessity ot an e\ an
gelical or general helper in connection 
with our Conference.

The propriety of employing and cor- 
dial!

44 CALVINISM.”

Dear Editor,—I have noticed with 
seme interest the interchange of views be
tween yourself and the Christian Visitor 
as to the extent which Calvinistic dogmas 
dominate modern religious thought. Is 
not your contemporary fighting for a mere 
name ? If we cannot find Calvinism in 
Scotland, it is vain to search for it any
where. Can we find it there ? Does Cal
vinism—1 mean, of course, real Calvin
ism, the doctrine of the YVestminster 
Standards—dominate religious thought in 
Scotland? Facts woeld not justify an af
firmative reply. Let me simply refer to 
the action consequent upon the severe 
charges preferred against the Confession 
of Faith by the Rev. Messrs. MacRae, 
Ferguson and others. A committee ot 
Synod, comprising many of its wisest and 
holiest members, as the gravity of the 
crisis required that it should, was appoint
ed to ascertain and report it the Standards 
were in full accord with the Scriptures. 
Let it first be understood that the Stand
ards embodj pure, essential, unequivocal 
Calvinism. YVhether it be the Calvinism 
ef the Visitor, I, of course, cannot say. 
Now for the Committee’s report. This 
did not pronounce any opinion on the 
Scriptural orthodoxy of the Standards, or 
recommend their revision, but embodied 
a 44 Declaratory Statement” or defini
tion of the sense in which the Standards 
are to be taken. This 44 Statement” was

step in the fulfillment of millenial proph 
ecy. Should the Jews return to the Holy 
Land, their next move might be antici
pated -viz : a return to Christ.

The Toronto “ Mail” states that “ leading 
Jews in Great Britain have purchased Pales
tine. The Secretary of the Associ alien, 
which is backed up by the Rothschilds and 
other financiers, announces that the under
taking meets generally with the approval of 
the Jews of the whole world. The plain of 
Philistia is its best part, the soil being of rich 
brown loam, without a stone. It is now, as it 
has always been, a vast grain field—an ocean 
of wheat without a break or fence. Ite extra
ordinary fertility is shown by the fact that it 
has produced the same succession of crops 
ye at after year for forty centuries without 
artificial aid.”

what will he realized from a lecture by 
the Rev, Mr. Brewer, on the 20th inst., in 
the Masonic Hall. Suhfiect—44 Anient 
Landmarks and Modern Idiought.’V-7W.

Joseph Cook thus wrote to a friend who 
seemed to have expressed some delicacy 
in not knowing how properly to address 
him by letter :

Dear Sib,—I am not a reverend, and hope 
I am not an trreverenA. You are quite right 
in giving me no title, and I wish others 
would follow the example of your noble pa
per in this respect. In my small efforts to 
be of a little service in the discussions of the 
relations of religion and science, there seem 
to be more advantages than disadvagtages in 
my being a laymen.

With great respect,
Y'ours truly,

Joseph Cook.
This strikes us as exceedingly wise on 

the part of the great lecturer. There is a 
prejudice against professional speakers in 
the minds of many thoughtless persons, 
for which perhaps they are scarcely res
ponsible. 44 He is paid for it,” is a pow
erful repelling argument. Cook’s ap
pearance is non-clerical ; and if he can 
disarm his hearers always of their in
stinctive antagonism from the cause 
named, he has a double advantage. This 
is being 44 all things to all men” in the 
true sense.

OUR CHURCH NEWS.

Sydney North.—Our new church 
is to be opened (D. V.) Feby. 2nd, 1879. 
Of course this will be a red-letter day for 
Methodism here. YV. L- C,

YVELSFORD, N. B.1

Dear Mr. Editor,—This is a very 
large circuit, extending into four counties. 
Ten preaching places, I preach three 
times each Sabbath and frequently have a 
class or prayer meeting at the close, and 
an average of four services through the 
week. Anent all this the people are very 
kind and hospitable, and contribute to
wards the Gospel in proportion to their 
ability. During the Christmas holidays 
the people, representing various denom
inations, came to the mission house with 
abundance of provisions, ate, drank, &c. 
Had a good social time. On theiftdeparture 
we lound ourselves the recipients of oats, 
vegetables, meat, butter, poultry, cash, 
and some furniture for the mission house.

We endeavor to make every service a 
special service. YVe had a season of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord at 
Juvenile, souls have been blessed.

A. E. LeFage.
Welstord, Jan. 23, 1871

io<ÿstThe building of the Methotÿst parson
age and out-buildings at Sussex has been

adooted bv the Synod, and is an interest- awarded to Mr. Thomas Hefferfor $1,860, 
H i .u his being the lowest tender,ing exposition ot the prevailing Calvinism **

of Scotland. Stern Arminian as you arc, 
Mr. Editor, I think that even you would 
have no serious objection to the prêtai 
cncy or dominancy of such Calvinism as 
it sets forth. The first article of the

On the evening of Thursday, Jan. Uth, 
the friends of the Rev. Mr. Tuttle, YVesley
an minister, jnet at the residence of Capt. 
Ray, Margaï et ville, for the purpose of 
showing their esteem and appreciation

If the following incident did not “ oc
cur recently,” it is too good to be lost 

In the early days jf California it was 
ihe custom of miners who desired to 
make “ remittances” though the express 
to receive from the express company coin 
ed gold in exchange for 44 nuggets” and 

dust.” This business was done on Sat
urday evenings in a little shanty, near 
which, unfortunately, there was almost 
a ways another devoted to gambling, 
«here many an unlucky miner lost his all. 
One Saturday evening a dark visaged, 
morose man sat in one of the offices- 
• >f the express company, looking as 
it he had not only lost all his mo
ney, but every friend he had. The door 
suddenly opened, and in walked a hardy
looking young miner, wearing a pleasant, 
cheerful face, and with a brisk and husi 
nees-like manner. Stepping to the plank 
which formed the counter, be deposited 
hie “ duet,” took his coin, and was about 
to go, when turning again to the clerk, 
he said, 441 think you made a mistake in 
settling with me last week.”

No, I didn’t” answered the clerk 
sharply ; 44 it’s all right.”

44 Well, perhaps it is,” retorted the min
er, 44 but I know that you gave me forty 
dollars too much, and,” be added tossing 
out a couple of double eagles, 44 here’s 
your money.”

The morose man, who had been an at
tentive listener, rose slowly, moved to
ward the honest yonng miner, laid bis 
band kindly upon bis shoulder, and look 
ing into his face, said, 44 Young man 
don’t you feel awful lonesome in this 
country

Mr. Schnar one. Messrs Foster and Vaughn 
who live four miles further up, have also lost 
one each. The school at Kiverdale has been 
closed, and probably will not again be opened 
during the present teim."

The recent heavy snow storms hare made 
the lumbering business brisk in the country, 
notwithstanding the impression in that branch 
of trade. At Sheet Harbor Messrs McFar 
lane & Hart have 150 men and 50 horses in 
the woods getting out logs, besides a number 
of men at work repairing their mills, if the 
winter holds good that firm will get out 
between five and six million feet of lumber.

On YVednesday morning last heavy Gulf 
ice put in an appearance in the Strait, and has 
continued to run steadily through ever since. 
Mads going West were delayed on YVednes
day, Thursday and Friday, gntil evening, on 
account of the storm,which wa* extremely se
vere. Mails coming Eastward were delayed 
Thursday and Friday. The ferryman at this 
side of the Strait is to be commended for his 
energy in crossing on Friday evening, while 
the iec was running in a continual stream 
down the Strait and an intensely cold and 
strong North West wind following. The 
landing just now is at Point Tupper.—yeses 
of the Week.

Found dead in a house occupied by Ellen 
Ilartly, James Paterson, colored man, sup
posed belongs in Liverpool. He was seen 
with a little boy, son of Ellen Hartly, on the 
16th, 1 p. m., was found lying on the floor 
dead, and the boy in bed, benumbed with 
cold ; limbs were stiff ; but lor the timely re
scue by a good Sarmsritan he also would nave 
been numbered with the dead. Paterson was 
sick. Application had been made repeatedly 
to the Overseers of the Poor for that district, 
but no aid had been received, and he had been 
living upon the charity of the neighbors. An 
inquest was held by Coroner Freeman, and 
the jury returned the following verdict : “That 
the deceased, James Paterson, came to his 
death from exposure, neglect and want of 
sufflvent nourishment."—Com. to Liverpool 
Times.

River Philip.—YVe regret to learn that 
death has been making ir.roads at River Philip. 
Last week a daughter of R. L. Black, Esq., 
an exceedenly bright and lovely child, yielded 
to that terrible disease, diptheria. On Mon
day, a lovely girl, aged 16, daughter of Rev. 
G. W. Tuttle, who some time ago contracted 
a heavy cold, and more recently recovered 
from an attack of diphtheria, finally fell a 
victim to consumption.—Amherst Gazette.

The Chignecio Post publishes as a “special" 
from Georgtown, P. K. I., the following:— 
The Nothern Light, after an unsuccesful trip 
rcturied to this place, where she now lies.
It is now the intention of the Marine Depart
ment to try tiie practicability of running be
tween Pugwash or Wallace and Crapaud or 
some other point on 1*. E. Island. She will 
work her way up the Straits about the latter 
part of this week.

NEW BRUNSYVICK & I* ISLAND.

y co operating with .i true evangelist ^ -s t^at the doctrine of this “ Deular- 
is a question which, m oucpimoi,, islet- . , not Calvinism itt’all.
tl«l, by the success with which the gr it, « licil, America,, doctrine of
Head the Church has continually « is me angci
ueau oi me vu j Universal Atonement, the doctrine
Crowiiod flip labours of such men. ?» 6 4vrowucu MIC lauouia , f AGENCY aud HUMAN KESPONS1 III-leed only mention the names ot Moody, i oi mile a .

44 Statement” declares that a free offer of , for ministerial labors, and* presented him 
, . ... . ! with §118.salvation is made to every man, without

distinction, on the ground of Christ's per
fect sacrifice; the second, that the doc. 
trine of the Divine Decrees is to be in har
mony with the truth that “God will have 
all men to be saved," and with 4 the re
sponsibility of men in dealing with the free 
and unrestricted ofler of eternal life;” the 
third, that a man's inability is not ot such 
a nature as to affect his responsibility; 
the fourth.that acceptance otthe Standards 
does not require the belief that any infants 
are lost or that all the heathen must per- 
ish. More follows to similar effect. I 
will not stickle for a name. But the plain

A donation visit was paid to 
Caleb Parker, pastor ot the BrkG 
Methodist Chinch, last week, when he 
was presented with the sum of 'it0 by the 
congregation. Tnc members of the Re
form Club also presented him with an easy 
chair as a slight token of their apprecia
tion of his services to the temperance 
cause, in connection with the Club.

Statististics ok Methodist Popula
tion.—So tar ive have reached the mem
bership total of lour miluons and a half 
the world over, and the estimate ol Meth
odist population makes up one-half of the 
population of the whole United States. 
Aud what is stranger still is that the Meth. 
odist Episcopal Church is able to report a 
gain for the year of 17,000, when we have 
heard it croaked for months that they are 
losing ground. Facts are stubborn; fig
ures don’t lie.

A SENIOR FLOORED.
The Watchman tells this sermon steal

ing story of a young man who stood he 
fore a Presby'erVin Scotland asking ordi
nation. Principal Robinson was modera
tor. Tho young man was rigidly examin
ed/ and asked/to preach. The examina
tion and sermon were both satisfactory. 
The candidate retiied and the moderator 
said : " I feel compelled to say that the 
sermon which the young man has preach 
ea is not bis own. It is taken from an 
old volume of sermons long out of print. 
YYhere he found if Ido not know. I sup
posed the only copy of the volume to be 
found was in my library, and the candi
date has had no access to that.” The 
young man was called in and asked if the 
sermon he had preached was bis own.
44 No” be frankly answered. 441 was press- i 
ed for time, and could not make a sermon i 
in season The sermon I preached was 
one I beard President Robinson preach 
some time ago. I took notes of it and 
liked it so well that I wrote it from aie- | 
mory, and have preached it to-day.” No
thing was said ; there was nothing 
said !

On Friday, a week ago, some one going 
past the Imnbering camp of Mr. O'Brien, at 
Millberry Brook, Charlotte Co., found the 
camp burned to the ground and three dead 
bodies in the ashes—those of Mr. O'Brien 
and his two sons.

A sad story comes from Upper Keswick, 
N 1$., a man aged HO, Benjamin Burke, of 
that place, took a dose of arsenic in mistake 
for salts. When the mistake was discovered 
Dr. Brown was sent for, hut too late ; he was 
dead. Deceased had been using arsenic for 
rheumatism.

Samuel Freeze, Esq , has commenced op
erations upon a seam of bituminous coal or 
the Dungarvon River, about seven miles 
from Doaktown. The seam lies horizontally 
and is between three and four inches thick. 
The coal is used by the blacksmiths in the 
locality and Mr. Freeze keeps two men em
ployed in mining it. It is quite probable that 
other seems underlie the one being worked 
by Mr. Freeze and we learn that he proposes * 
to make borings for the purpose of ascer
taining whether they exister not,—Chatham, 
N.B., Advance.

Mr. George F. Gregory was elected Mayor 
of Fredericton, N.B., without opposition.

Eire on Saturday night was discovered in 
i Alex. Johnston’s liquor store, St. Stephen.
| The fire spread west, burning Shannon's 
j building, occupied by Joseph McElroy as a 
I retail liquor simp, and was stopped there,
: after burning some of the outside of the 
! bri ige. Eastward it burned Vaughan’s build

ing, i.ccupici! by George E. Finder, jeweller; 
and Siiiim & Murray’s dry goods store. The 
wind was blowing from the north west. The 
fi.-i ■. ,r'r.fi gradually eastward underneath 
tie- budding-, liking Ilyelop'» building, oc- 
*-ti|.;i-d by D<-Wolf, grocer: then James W.
Cl uke's crockery store, and <>. Barker's 
hoot and slme lactory ; Mi-s Cavanagh, mil
lier; 1-. V. . Andrew»' building, occupied 
by ( ■ if. Smith, bookseller; II. Culliner's 
building1-occupied by G. W. Sloat, hats and 
caps. Los.-, 850,000 ; insured $3U,000.

On Saturday the death of Mr. Daniel Me 
Kt iizie at rhe ripe old age of 105 was an
no meed. Mr. McKenzie was a soldier, and 
saw much service, having been at Waterloo.
He came to this country sometime ago, and 
drew a pension from the British Government 
for many ) ears. He resided in Portland.

A case ot leprosy is reported at Squirrel 
Creek, Prince Co. The victim is a member 
of a French family win came to the Island

to be j last summer and who formerly resided 
I Caraquette, N il.
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THOUGHTS ON MKTiiODlSM.

It has lived one hun■ :ro-1 ami forty 
years. Nurtured, in early life— 
midst storms of persécution—by the 
providence and grace of God, it has 
had a marvellous gr > vlh. -Us a fruit- 
bearing uni life-giving tree, its roots 
were doubtless more firmly fastened in 
the soil of humanity by the fierce blasts 
of opposition whtcu threat' tied its over
throw a century ago. As a sapling, it 
otten bent before the gale, but was 
never broken. Its remarkable elasticity 
preserved it front destruction. Its vi
tality has astonished the world. It is 
now a majestic tree, with far-reaching 
branches, affording shelter for millions. 
No indications of declining ago mark 
its stately trunk, its lofty branches, or 
beautiful foliage. Tho unprejudiced 
verdict of Christendom to day is—that 
like another tree, of which it is almost a 
fac simile, “ its leaves (literature) are 
for the healing of the nations.”

As a religious organization, embrac
ing theological opinions and disciplin
ary regulations, it is eclectic ; having 
gathered largely from other denomina
tions. Under the safe guidance of Pro
vidence, it has, we believe, selected 
only the good. Some may doubt this ; 
in proof of the statement, we point to 
the moral achievements of the past, 
and its present healthful condition in 
the religious world.

Its expansion is not more remarkable 
than its cohesiveness. It is true, that 
branches have been severed from the 
old tree, but these scions have strange
ly retained all the essential elements 
and features of the parent stock. The 
oneness of Methodist doctrine, on the 
leading points of Christianity, has long 
been a matter of surprise to other sec
tions of the church.

This indicates the divinity of its 
origin. No movement among tho sons 
of men was ever more largely charged 
with providential influences than th° 
religious development called Method
ism. Its clear, common-sense theology, 
conscious religious experiences, and 
high-toned morality, are very similar 
to those of apostolic times. Hence it 
has been not inappropriately termed— 
“ A revival of Primitive Christianity.”

It has battled heroically against re
ligious error. Its “ Arminian” Maga
zine, established in 1778—still contin
ued under another name—was eminent
ly successful in turning back the sullen 
tide of Anti-nominnism, which had 
culminated in Britain a century ago.

From the same region where, 200 
years before, the great champion of 
Calvinism lived, wrote and flourished, 
God sent a man of clear, logical mind, 
which, when baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, fitted him to do expleits in 
checking the Anti-nomian heresy, 
which is Calvinism gone to seed. The 
tide of Arminianism—true Arminian- 
ism—such as James Arminius, of Hol
land, taught in 1580, has been rising 
ever since.

If, as already intimated, Methodism 
extracted good from other creeds, she 
has been generous in the use of those 
endowments. These benefits have been 
repaid with large interest.

It is generally admitted in the pre
sent day, that all the evangelical chur
ches, now in existence, have been in
fluenced for good by the great revival 
which took place in connection with 
the labours of Whitfield and the Wes
leys. To God be all the praise.

If for a moment we enquire respect
ing the origin of the four leading en
terprises of the Christian Church to
day, namely-—" The Bible Society, the

Traot ÎMwiety, Sabbath Schools, and 
Missionary Societv," wo will find that 
Methodism was prominent in every 
case. ^

Intensely missionary in her spirit, 
she lias of late rears led the van in 
evangelistic effort Mr. Wesley early 
eonglit and secured the agency of the 
Vrvsa, to scatter abroad the light of 
Divine truth.

In his efforts to do good, he never 
diverged from the old methods of work
ing. until Divine Providence, as with a 
Muthear.t. maiked out the pathway. 
V.ven tlii’ti lie ventured slowly, waiting 1 
at every step, for signal tokens of the I 
divine favour. These being vouelisafed, 
lie persevered, in spite of earth and 
hell.

Methodism has never fostered ignor
ance or superstition. Mr. Wesley was 
a learned man, and in every possible 
way cneouraged education. And al
though main of the early Methodist 
preachers were not deeply versed m 
worldly love, they were not, in the 
right sense of the word, un educated 
men.

It is probable that the success of this 
branch of the church, in checking evil 
and promoting good, is largely due to 
her moral power. This, however, un 
less associated with intellectual energy, 
seldom accomplishes much. Many of 
the early Methodists, both lay and 
ministerial, male and female, were tin- 
possessors of much mental ability, and 
inventive genius, as well as mmal pow
er. Another secret of success was the 
judicious employment of all the avail
able talent in the church. But what 
of the present, m reference to Met ho 
dism ?

Is she now accomplishing her provi
dential mission ? We answer in the 
affirmative. Yet acknowledge that she 
is not doing so to the lull extent of her 
ability or opportunities. In reference 
to church membership, the numerical 
increase of the last decade is quite 
equal to those of former periods in her 
history. And certainly her numerous 
missions were never more prosperous 
than now. All the external signs of 
prosperity, which are regarded by other 
evangelical bodies as satisfactory, are 
manifest ifi Methodism. Yet, we are 
not satisfied unless, with these outward 
indications of progress, there are evi
dences of inward and outward holiness. 
A living church will be a witnessing 
church. The testimony of the pulpit, 
as far are doctrines are concerned, may 
be correct, but the testimony of the 
individual members is required as well. 
This verbal testimony is given in the 
class-meeting. This meeting has al
ways occupied a central position in 
Methodism. Her life-blood flows in 
this main artery. Recent attempts to 
place it a little farther from the heart, is 
ominous of decreasing piety. The 
world and formal Christians will toler
ate almost anything in religion, but the 
personal testimony concerning inward 
experience. The relaxation of the M. 
E. Church in the United States respect
ing class-meetings has not increased, 
but lessened, the piety of its members. 
Such is tho opinion of some of its good 
men.

Entire devotion to God—deep piety, 
is scarce in the present day. Is not 
this as true of the ministry as of the 
laity ? We hear much about old-fashion
ed conversions. Can there be any other 
kind ? Do we hear as much in our pul
pits, and in our revival meetings about 
repentance, as we formally did ? What 
about the lines of demarcation between 
the church and the world ? There are 
signs of weakness among us. We 
have become a strong people. In wfiat 
respect ?

Thy people, Lord, protect and guide ; 
Scff-glorying purge, subdue all pride ; 

and fGive us to see and feel at length, 
Our real weakness is our strength.

Maitland, 1879.
G. 0. H.

joyment. Shortly after one o’clock the 
children assembled, and amused them- 
eelvee in various waje until five o’clock, 
when they sat down to a eumptuene tea. 
The provisions (thanks to the liberality 
of our good friends), were numerous and 
varied, and the tables presented quite an 
imposing appearance, reminding one o a 
Yorkshire Wesleyan tea meeting, for 
which that good old county is so famous. 
After ample justice had been done by the 
children, the friends followed, and al
though the total number was double that 
of last year, there was enough and to 
spare. It is estimated that not less than 
200 partook ,»f tho good things provided. 
When all" had been cleared away, the 
children continued their play until a late 
hour, then a few hymns were sung, and 
iddiesses given by the Rev. Mr. Pmcock 
and the writer, and the benediction pro
nounced. Apples, oranges and cakes were 
freely distributed, and the scholars return 
„d to their homes having had a merry 
time. The friends soon after retired, and 

closed one of the most successful

CHANNEL, N. F.

The anniversary services in connection 
with our Sabbath school on this mission 
were held on Sunday, Dec. 8th. In the 
morning the Rev. James Pincock, of Pe
tites, preached a good practical sermon 
from Prov. xxiij 1, “ A good name is ra
ther to be chosen than great riches.” The 
remarks were specially applicable to the 
parents and children, and if we mistake 
not, will be remembered by them. A 
children’s service was conducted in the 
afternoon by the pastor, who gave a brief 
address on the importance and success of 
Sibbath schools. Several of the juveniles 
gave recitations. At night the church 
was crowded. After devotional exercises 
by Bro. Pincock, the elder scholars recit
ed in a most creditable manner. The 
writer had been at considerable pains in 
training them, but the results amply re
paid the labor expended. A number of 
Sankey’s hymns were sung throughout 
the day. The collection in aid of the 
school funds was slightly in excess of last 
year.

The long looked for treat came off un 
the following Tuesday in the Orange 
Hall, which was kindly placed at onr dis
posal. We were favored with propitious 
weather, which added greatly to the en-

thus
treats held in Channel. I must not forget 
to add, that one interesting feature was 
11,,» presence of Mrs. Pincock for the first 
time. Eight years having elapsed" since 
our people had the pleasure of seeing a 
M.-thodist minister's wife.

At the request of the Port aux Basque 
Division, of the Sons of Temperance, the 
Rev. G. Pbilliskirk Stoiy, of the Metho
dist Church, Channel, preached on Thurs
day evening last, Dec 
ject of temperance. The meaibers of the 
order walked in procession through the 
harbour being attired in their “ white 
regalia.” The hymns “ Glory be to God 
above.” “ Rock of ages cleft for me,” to- 
g.ther with San key's “ Rescue the polish
ing,’ and Yield not to temptation,” 
were heartily sung by the congregation. 
The text selected was 1 Thess. v. 22 ” Ab
stain from al' appearance of evil,” and 
was listened to by a large and attentive 
audience.

by many. Evidently the preacher had 
one of his good t ime, for hiswoids were* 
very tailing upon the large company pre 
sent, all expreeeed themselves as being 
highly pleased with the service of the day 
Miss Lucas presided at the cabinet organ 
and led the singing ef such hymns as, 
“ Hark, how the watchman cry,” “ Angels 
your march oppose,” Ac. At the close of 
the service a donation of about £4 from 
the society was presented to the preacher 
in the rostrum by the Worshipful Master 
for his services on that occasion. The 
receiver acknowledging it, remarked, that 
he should regard it as a present and not 
as pay, and thanked the brethren for such 
a practical way of showing their appreci
ation of his most pleasing duty.

On Wednesday evening the Rev. A. Hill 
has promised to give a lecture in the 
Orange and Temperance Hall, kindly lent 
for that purpose, subject Epitaphs. From 
this we may expect some others before the 
winter is over. Yours, Ac.:

George Christian. 

Trinity, Dec. 31, 1878.

OBITUARY-

MRS. JOSHUA ELDKRKIN

died in the triumphs of faith, at Wolf- 
ville, Nov. 4. 1878. aged 69 years, leaving 
six children and many relatives to mourn 
their loss. Deceased was a member of the 
Methodist Church upwards of 40 years 

26th, on the sub- and was a rare example of piety. During 
her last illness she gave many proofs that 
the Lord was with her. A few days be
fore her death she repeated with great 
fervor the lines :

I know not the hour my Lord may come,
To tako me away to his own dear home, etc.

A very large concourse of people attend
ed the funeral. The religious rites were 
conducted by Rev. J. S. Coffin, assisted 
by Revs. 1. M. Mellish and S- W. DuBlois*

P. S.y°-

SABBATH SCHOOLS ST. JOHN’S,NF

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

“ THE SPARROW'S ADVICE.”

----  ( Twit! twit ! twit ! chirp ! chirp ! chirp!
make these extracts ; So musical and sweet,Mr. Editor,—I 

from the Report of our General Secretary 
presented Jan. 8th, at the annual meeting 
of our Sabbath school Committee •“ At 
the end of 1875 both schools having been 
in operation 18 months, we counted 53 
officers and teachers, 488 scholars, with 
an average attendance of 299. At the 
end of 1877 these bad increased to 63 and 
653 reepe, lively, with an average attend
ance of 426, Now we have to report 66 
officers and teachers, 841 scholars, and an 
average attendance of 495, or an increase 
in 3 years of 10 teachers and 353 scholars 
At this rate of going where shall we be in 
1881 ?

The libraries of both schools are fairly 
stocked with a total number of 1160 vols, 
in addition to 260 vols, of new books soon 
to go into circulation in Gower St. school.

In the Missionary connection we have 
to record the important enterprise under
taken by this committee in offering to 
Conference a guarantee of $300 towards 
the support of a missionary on the Labra
dor. Our offer was accepted, and to-day 
not a pressed man, nor raw recruit, but a 
volunteer, who has fought bis way up from 
uur own S. S. rank and file, and has won 
his spurs, and his ladye faire as well, main
tains the blood-stained banner on that 
desolate shore.”

There arc other tokens of prosperity, 
but the extracts above wil) suffice.

J. S.

ORANGEMEN AT THE METHODIST 
CHURCH TRINITY, N. F.

Last Thursday, St. Stephen’s day the 
Orangemen of the Royal Albert Lodge, 
No. 12, attended the new Methodist 
church, Trinity, for the first time. The 
day was unueally fine, and early in the 
morning men were seen making their way 
from different parts to Trinity. This 
noble band of men whose names number 
abont 300 on the books, (but not all pre
sent) assembled in their Hall which had 
been beautifully decorated for the ap
proaching Christmas gatherings, when all 
arrangements were made for walking 
through the town, they received marching 
orders from their Worshipful Master Mr. 
Richard Hiscock, with their ribbons, re
galias and other appendages, showing 
that they were not ashamed of their colors 
or the society they represented. The time 
to have been at the church was 11 o’clock» 
a. m., bat did not arrive there until about 
11.30 a. m. When all were seated a very 
enjoyable service commenced which last
ed little more than an hour. The Rev. A. 
Hill residing minister conducted the ser
vice and preached from Acts xxiv. 25» 
“ And as be reasoned of righteousness, 
temperance, Ac.” The preacher did him
self and the body towhich he belongs great 
credit, using words and phrases so appro
priate to the occasion, and applying them 
so faithfully as will not soon be forgotten

heard, as I walked by the old stone
efrnrch

A little way back from the street,
And looking o’er the old grey walls 
Of the church, well nigh overthrown , 
Where the ivy climbed up with its dark 

green leaves,
To the top of the mortar and stone.
We saw a flock of plain looking birds. 
Dressed up in their sombre brown,
With bright little eyes ; peeping out 

through the leaves
Of the vines that climbed up and bung 

down.
Their little throats swelled, their little 

breasts heaved ;
Their voices came out in such glee ;
That we really believed they were talking 

to us;
So we stopped in our walk to see.
We listened awhile to their musical notes, 
And heard, what the birds had to say ; 
And then feeling pleased with what we 

bad heard ;
Went plodding along on our way,—
And this is the story the little birds 

told—
As they whispered to us of the Lord ;
“ Yea, the sparrow hath found a house for 

her young
Even thine altars, O God.”
We are happy and glad, we shall not lack 

food ;
Nor fall, nor be hurt, by the way.
And this is the reason we warble our 

song,
And twitter and chirp all the day.
But why don’t you wee folks be happy 

and glad ;
Like us little birds on the wall,
Your hairs are all numbered, yes, every 

one ;
And God takes care of them all.
Don’t bo feverish, or cross, or rude, or 

unkind—
Dont fret, and say bad, wicked words ; 
You are worth more than us ; so lead a 

good life,
And r- member the song of the birds.

W. G. Lane.
Middle Musquodoboit

OUR LITTLE PEOPLE’S CLUB.

“ Holiday time is approaching, young 
folks,” said Mr. Knowall, “ when we 
can bid a y lad farewell to lessons. How 
much has been stored in your brains 
since last vacation ? Many a date and 
conjugation are there I am sure.

“ If you find it hard work to learn, 
even with a teacher’s assistance, think 
what those who study alone roust un
dergo. Have you heard the story of 
Edmunu Stone ? It shows what per
severance will accomplish.”

A SELF-TAUGHT MATHEMATICIAN.
Stone was born about the year 1700. 

His fattier was gardener to the Duke ef 
Argyle, who, walking one day in his 
garden, observed a Latin copy of New
ton’s “ Principia” lying on the grass, 
and thinking it had been brought from 
his own library, called some one to car
ry it back to its place. Upon this 
Stone, who was then in his eighteenth 
year, claimed the book as bis own.

“ Yours!” exclaimed the Duke ; “do 
you understand geometry, Latin and 
Newton ?”

“ I know a little of them,” replied 
the young man.

The Duke was surprised, and said 
“ How came you by the knowledge of 
these things ?” k 01

“ YV hen I first learned to read,” said 
Stone, “ the masons were at work upon 
your house. I approached them one 
day, and observed that the architect 
used rule and compasses, and that he 
made calculations: I inquired what 
might be the meaning ana the use of 
these things, and I was told that there 
was a science called arithmetic ; I 
bought a book of ariihmetic, and I 
learned it. I was told there was an- 
other science called geometry ; I bought 
the necessary books, and I learned geo- 
metry. By reading, I found that there 
were good books of the same kind in 
French ; I bought a dictionary, and I 
learned French. And this, my lord, is 
what I have done : it seems to me that 
we may learn everything when we know 
the twenty-six letters of the alphabet.”

Under the patronage of the Duke of 
Argyle, Stone, some years afterward 
published in London a treatise on Ma
thematical Instruments, and a Mathe
matical Dictionary, was chosen a Fel- 
low of the Royal Society, and became a 
distinguished man of science.

“ Such an example makes us all feel 
idle,” said Mr. Spinner, searching in 
his bag. “ I am looking for a rhyme 
about another wise man. Ah ! here it 
is !"

THE WISE SULTAN.

Once Sultan Nushirvan the just, hunting, 
Stopped in an open field to take a lunch. 
He wanted: salt, and to a servant said,
“ Go get soiye at the nearest house,but pay 
The price' the peasant asks.” “ Great 

king !” exclaimed
The servant, ’* thou art lord o’er all this 

realm ;
Why take the pains to buy a little salt ?”
“ It is a little thing,” said Nushirvan,
“ And so at first, was all the evil whose 
Most monstrous load now presses so the 

woi Id.
Were there no little wrongs, no great could

be.
If I from off a poor man's tree should 

pluck
A single apple, straight my slaves would 

rob
The whole tree to its roots : If I should 

seize
Five eggs, my ministers at once would 

snatch
A bundled hens. Therefore, strict justice 

must
I, even in unimportant acts observe 
Bring salt, but pay the peasant what he 

asks.”
“ I am glad your Sultan showed such 

good sense,” said the General, as he 
rose at the close of this stonv “ Let 
me read an incident which came all the 
w»y from frozen Itussta, a Do ut a senti
nel whose master seemed to lack that 
quality.”

THE STRANGE SENTINEL.
“ One day,” said Prince Bismarck, 

‘‘I was walking with the Emperor of 
Russia in the summer garden of St. 
Petersburg!!, when coming upon a sen
tinel in the center of the lawn, 1 took 
the liberty of inquiring why the man 
was placed there. The Emperor did 
not know. The adjutant did not know. 
The sentinel did not know, except that 
he had been ordered there. The adju
tant was then despatched to ask the of
ficer of the watch, whose reply corres
ponded with the sentinel’s—* Ordered.’ 
Curiosity awakened, military records 
were searched, without yielding any 
satisfactory solution ! At last an old 
serving man was found, who remember
ed hearing his father relate that the 
Empress Catherine II., one hundred 
years before, had found a snow drop on 
that particular spot, and had given or
ders to protect it from being plucked, 
No other device could be thought of 
than guarding it bv a sentinel. The 
order once issued was left in force for a 
century.”

“ I have heard a story similar to yours 
General,” said Mr. Spinner, about a 
French soldier who was ordered to keep 
all passers by from touching a post cov
ered with fresh paint. Soon the paint 
dried, but a sentinel was detailed for 
duty at the same spot. The post grew 
old, decayed, died, and fell to pieces, but 
still a sentinel was sent each day, do 
one knew for what reason, to the same 
place. “ Well,”continued Mr. Spinner, 
“ let us be thankful our country is not 
nnder military rule.”

“ One more story, then the Captain 
will claim you.”

DEFOE AND HIS BIBLE.
Defoe came of religious parent*, who 

through troublous times tried to steer 
safely the family bark ; they, however, 
shared an alarm prevalent at one period 
of Charles II.’s reign, that Popish rule 
might once again invade their realm,aoi 
either deprive them of their printed | 
Bibles, or insist that they should only 
be circulated in tongues unknown to 
the people.

Acting on this fear, many pious peo* I 
pie devoted themselves to the task « 
copying the beloved book for use in tbo 
expected dark days of privation. Livey 
young Daniel left his sports and hi* 
“ boxing” to enter on the task, aw 
till he bad copied out the first five boob 
of the Old Testement, when he paastA 
the school boy energy and fingers abb I 
tired out. Happily the evil times apprt'j 
bended never came. Defoe kept wjj 
printed Bible, and contribpted bimsdjl 
a great deal to the lighter literature wj 
the day.

TEMPEB

NO “ HEEL-TAPS ”

BY REV. THEO.
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The Duke was surprised, and said 
“ How came you by the knowledge of 
these things ?” b OI
1 “ W hen I first learned to read,” said 
Stone, “ the masons were at work upon 
your house. I approached them one 
day, and observed that the architect 
used rule and compasses, and that he 
made calculations. I inquired what 

ight be the meaning and the use of 
these things, and I was told that there 
was a science called arithmetic • X 
bought a book of ariihmetic, and I 
learned it. 1 was told there was an
other science called geometry ; I bought 
the necessary books, and I learned geo- 
Ifretry. By reading, I found that there 

ere good books of the same kind in 
reach ; I bought a dictionary, and I 

learned French. And this, my lord is 
what I have done : it seems to me that 
we may learn everything when we know 
the twenty-six letters of the alphabet.”

Under the patronage of the Duke of 
Argyle, Stone, some years afterward 
published in London a treatise on Ma
thematical Instruments, and a Mathe
matical Dictionary, was chosen a Fel- 
Jow of the Royal Society, and became a 
distinguished man of science.

“ Such an example makes us all feel 
f^dle,” said Mr. Spinner, searching in 

his bag. “ I am looking for a rhyme 
about another wise man. Ah ! here it
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>Once Sultan Nushivvau the just, hunting, 
[Stopped in an open field to take a lunch.
He wanted salt, and to a servant said,
“ Go get some at the 
The price the p«

king !” exclaimed
The servant, " thou art lord o’er all this 

realm ;
Why take the pains to buy a little salt ?”
“ ft is a little thing,” said Nushirvau,
“ And so at first, was all the evil whose 
[Most monstrous load now presses so the 

W'ii Id.
Were there no little wri ngs, no great could 

be.
If I from elf a poor man's tree should 

pluck
A single apple, straight my slaves 

rub
The whole tree to its roots : If I 

seize .
Five éggs, my ministers at once 

snatch
A hundred liens. Therefore, strict justice 

must
I, even in unimportant acts observe 
Bring salt, hut pay the peasant what he 

asks.”
“ I am glad your Suit au showed such 

good sense,” said the General, as he 
rose at the close of this story. “ Let 
me read an incident which came all the 
Tfftv i'rorn îrozcil Ttlisstzi, îltJOLl t <1 SCntU 
nel whose master seemed to lack that 
quality.”

THE STRANGE SENTINEL.
“ One day,” said Prince Bismarck,

“ I was walking with the Emperor of 
Russia in the summer garden of St. 
Petersburg!!, when coming upon a sen
tinel in the center of the lawn, I took 
the liberty of inquiring why the man 
was placed there. The Emperor did 
not know. The adjutant did not know. 
The sentinel did not know, except that 
he had been ordered there. The adju
tant was then despatched to ask the of
ficer of the watch, whose reply corres
ponded with the sentinel's—‘ Ordered.’ 
Curiosity awakened, military records 
were searched, without yielding any 
satisfactory solution' ! At last an old 
serving man was found, who remember
ed hearing his father relate that the 
Empress Catherine II., one hundred 
years before, had found a snow drop on 
that particular spot, and had given or
ders to protect it from being plucked. 
No other device could be thought of 
than guarding it bv a sentinel. The 
order once issued was left in force for a 
century."

“ I have heard a story similar to yours 
General,” said Mr. Spinner, about a 
French soldier who was ordered to keep 
all passers by from touching a post cov
ered with fresh paint. Soon the paint 
dried, but a sentinel was detailed for 
duty at the same spot. The post grew 

i old, decayed, died, and fell to pieces, but 
' still a sentinel was sent each day, no 

one knew for what reason, to the sa06 
I place. “ Well,” continued Mr. Spinner,

“ let us be thankful our country is not 
nnder military rule.” •

“ One more story, then the Captain 
will claim you.”

DEFOE AND HIS BIBLE.

Defoe came of religious parente, who 
through troublous times tried to steffiT 
safely the family bark ; they, howevefc 
shared an alarm prevalent at one period 
of Charles II.’s reign, that Popish rttjn 
might once again invade their realm,aw 
either deprive them of their print» 
Bibles, or insist that they should . oeef 
be circulated in tongues unknown to 
the people. _ £

Acting on this fear, many pious 
pie devoted themselves to the task * 
copying the beloved book for use in tw 
expected dark days of privation. Livfy 
young Daniel left his sports and 
“ boxing" to enter on the task, » 
till he had copied out the first five boo» 
of the Old Testement, when he 
the school boy energy and fingers aü» 
tired out. Happily the evil times aperr 
bended never came. Defoe kept 
printed Bible, and contributed hi 
a great deal to the lighter iterator*

[ the day.
pplied

THE WESLEYAN. *
TEMPERANCE.

NO “ HEEL-TAPS ” FOR THE BOYS

BY BEV. THEO. L. CÜYLBB.

The first temperance meeting that I 
can now remember was held near my 
early home when I was about eight 
years old. Up to that time the habit 
of drinking and of offering intoxicants 
was fearfully prevalent among that 
farming community. Nearly every farm
er gave it to his hired bands, especially 
in harvest-time. Nearly every bead of a 
family had hard cider on his table, and 
often “ treated ” bis visitors to some in
toxicating beverage. Whiskey, to an 
unlimited amount, was consumed at all 
the country taverns, and drunkenness 
abounded. When a “ raising” or a 
•mowing-bee” or any rural gathering 
took place there was plenty of barddrink
ing ; the weak-headed often went home 
tipsy.

We boys were tempted by the sight 
and the smell of it ; as the old cocks 
crowed the young ones learned. I re
call an incident tbatoccured in the home 
of mv excellent grandfather, with whom 
I lived. The old gentleman was in the 
habit of offering liquor to his guests. 
One day after he had been treating some 
visitors to some very choice “ cjierry- 
bounce,” they had left a residuum of 
liquor in there glasses—or what topers 
call ” heel taps." I gratified my cur
iosity by draining the glasses, “just to 
see how it tasted.” My good and godly 
mother, who hated the sight of a bottled 
devil, discovered my prank and admin
istered such a dose of “the rod” as 
would have satisfied Solomon himself.

1 never forgot that Hogging or the 
attendant lecture on the mischief and 
danger of ever touching a drop of intox
icating drink. Very.soon alter wards a 
temperance society was started in our 
neighborhood and public addresses were 
delivered. The first speeches against 
the drinking custom and the woes of 
druukeuess produced a profound impres
sion on my boyish mind. I then sign
ed a pledge of total abstinence and have 
adhered to it uutilthis day. The whole 
community was revolutionized by the 
temperance reform. My grandfather 
was one of the first to banish the “accurs
ed thing” from his estate. Even now 
that whole region experiences the bene
ficial effects of the le-forui. Asking one

body paid tbe slightest attention to, 
vis., that drunkenness was the vice 
which filled the jails of England, 
that if they could make England sober 
they could shut up nine tenths of her prisons. 
It was not only those particular cases 
to which he had been directing their at
tention, but other cases ; and indeed a 
large number of the cases which a judge 
and jury had to deal with began, or 
enued, or where connected with the vice 
of drunkenness.”

jTTettoW
flV cewowif«

155 HOLLIS STREET,

Boys Don’t Block Up Youb Way !
-I was sitting in the office of a promi- For several months past I have used

- . . .-----  . Fellow’s Compound Syrup of Hyphos
nent manufacturer in Richmond, not i phites in phtbsis, chronic bronchitus aud

is vtrv

in

long since, when a boy about sixteen 
entered, with a cigar in his mouth. He 
said to the gentleman :

“ I would like to get a situation in 
your shop to learn a trade, sir !”

“ I might give you a place, but you 
carry a very bad recommendation in 
your mouth,” said the gentleman.

“I didn't think it any harm to smoke, 
sir; nearly everbody smokes now!

“ I am sorry to say, my young friend, 
I can’t employ yon. If you have money 
enough to smoke cigars, you will be 
above working as apprentice ; and if you 
have not money, your love for cigars 
might make you steal it. No boy who 
smokes cigars can get employment in 
my shop."

A word to the wise is sufficent.
A Friend to Boys.

of my early companions, lately, “how 
the temperance cause was thriving in that 
region.” he replied, “ We have not one 
licensed drinkmg-huuso m the whole 
township!” Even the buys are no lon
ger tempted by the “heel taps” in their 
fathers’ houses. What wa-done in hat 
region on the Cay ugs Lake by wise aud 
thorough temperance organization may j 
be done again in every village and inral ) 
region.

The main thing now is to save the 
boys aud young men. As for the eon 
finned drunkards, only a small percen
tage can be or will be permanently re
covered lay all the efforts oi the Moodys, 
Reynoldses, Sawyers, Willards, and 
their noble co • workers, f be fetters once 
bound on are terribly hard to he broken 
off.

To save the young requires immediate 
effort (1) Every Sunday school ought to 
have a temperance pledge well aud wise
ly used ; It ought also to have our tem
perance books in its library. T Le Hi ni
ne)', too ought to be circulated. (2) Into 
all our public schools Dr. Richardson s 
“Temperance Lesson-Book" should be 
introduced. It is the book for the times.
(3) Pastors should preach total abstin- 
a net- to the youug as faithfully as they 
teach obedience to parents or observance 
of the Sabbath, or any other primal duly.
(4) Parents must keep the “heel taps ” 
and the wine-bottles off their own tables. 
We must save the boys !—National Tem
perance Advocate,

How to Live Long.—The late AY llliam 
Cullin Bryant attributes his marvelous 
health aud agility to his prudent mode 
of living. He rose about five o clock 
in the morning, and worked with dumb
bells, a horizontal bar, and a pole for 
a full hour, occasionally diversifying 
his exercises by swinging a light chair 
round his head. He then bathed and 
had a light breakfast of oatmeal cakes, 
milk and fruit. After breakfast he oc
cupied himselffora while with his studies 
ind then walked to his newspaper office, 
i distance of three miles, transacted 
his business, and walked back again, 
Whatever the weather might be. He 
Worked upon his farm or in bis garden 
in the afternoon, dined early, eating 
meat only once a day, and living princi
pally upon fruit and vegetables. He 
seldom drank any wine, never smoked 
tobacco, avoided in the evening every 
kind of literary occupation which taxed 
his faculties, such as composition, even 
to the writing of letters, and retired to 
rest at ten o’clock or sometimes earlier.

The Colossal Bronze Statue or 
Victory which stands in the Park at 
L iwell, befote the tomb of the first sol
diers that fell in the revolution, is a lasting 
and beautiful tribute of art. It is one of 
tbe first objects sought by strangers visit- 

i ing our sister city, w ich indeed many 
visit purposely to see the elegant object 
of high art. It was obtained from the 
King of Bavaria by Dr. J. 0. Ayer, to 
whom his Majesty was especially gracious 
in acknowledgment of what his remedies 
are reputed to have done for the suffering 
sick. It was donated by the Docl 
the city of Lowell as a permameut 
speaking emblem of tbe victories bo!
Science aud Arms. — Hagerstown,
Press.

Wallace Phinney.
Diphtheria bas for a long time been 

very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on h ind and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptheeine has been placed before the 
public It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a buttle.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A
Atterney-at-Law, &c.,

OFFICE 54 GRANVILLE St.
HA.X.IFAX.

Jan 1 year.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YOHK.

[Dr. BC. WOOIDBTJRY,
Graduate o/ Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE,
COBSBK or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. <121 ce

Lord Coleridge on Intemperance. 
—One of the most respected and best- 
known judges in Great Britain at the 
present time is Lord Coleridge. In a 
recent charge to the Grand Jury at 
Bristol, England, he said : “ Persons
sitting in his position must by this 
time be almost tired of saying that was 
the verist truism in the world, and what 

I k supposed, because it was so true, no

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

SSETS 3lit December, 1877 |125,288 07
RESERVED FUND toReit

same date 8,090 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

per cent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Vnnthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly. , ,
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. 1 he Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circa)-— 
THOMAS M. 4,

A. A. STOCKTON, •' «rets»?
President. Treason*.

July 20th

BEATTY
Ervr. (900, only *280.

Agents wanted. Paper free -----------------
Address Daniel P. Beatty. Washington, HJ. 

March 9 78 .

Other affections of the chest. I have n 
hesitation in stating it stands foremost 
"ning remedies used in those diseases.

Z. S. Earle, M.D.,
St John, N- B. *

I strongly recommend Fellow’s Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites v> all 
who suffer in any way from diaewes or 
weakness of the lungs, bronchical tubes, 
or from general debility.

J. H. W. Scott, M. D.
Gage town, N. B.

Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites acted witn expedition and en
tire satisfaction in a case of aphonia, 
which failed to yield to regular treatment.

S. Jacobs, M. D., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

No hesitation in recommending Fel
low’s Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites 
for general debility, or any diseases of tbe 
lungs. ~ H. G. Addy, M. D.

In restoring persons suffering from 
diptheretic prostration and coughs follow 
lowing typhoid fever Fellow’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypopbosites is the best remedy 
I ever used.

Edwin Clay. M. D ,
Pugwash, N. S.

Amongst tbe diseases overcome by tbe 
use of this remedy are the following : — 
Chronic Constipation.

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma,

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrboia, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

IFJS L3LOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

Tbe power of arresting diseases dis
played by this preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by the medical faculty in i 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and tbe lui sale is tbe best 
guarantee of tbe estimation in which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con
sumption in the fiist and second stages 
will give great relief and piolong life in i 
the third, it will cure Asthma, Bronchi- j 
tia, Laryngitis and Coughs. It will cure j 
all diseases originating from want of 
Muscular notion aiidNei vous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
subst.it at,- f r this under any circumstance 
. Look out, for the name and address J. 1 ; 
Fellows’, bt. John, N.B -, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding tbe paper before the light.

Price bl.oU per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold bj ill Druggists.

___ July 13 j

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough,

_ Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realise the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 

, section of country there are persons, publicly 
known ,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.
All who have tried Igacknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherbv Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the mere formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, It is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
Without it, and those who have once used it 
lever will.

Eminent Physicians throughout toe country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

DRESS GOODS
Our Stock of DRESS GOODS 

complete
MOU1ÎNIXG GOODS.

We are shewing excellent Value 
MOURNING GOODS.

BEANLETS.
Capital Value for money in BLAN

KETS at all prices.
WOOLEN GOODS.

Onr display of seasonable WOOLEN 
GOODS is unsurpassed.

SCOTCH YARNS.
Choice Qualities of SCOTCH YARNS 

in every color
SKIBTS.

Warm and heavy FELT SKIRTS foi 
present wear.

COB SETS.
All the New Makes in AMERICAN 

CORSETS.
VLSTEBS.

Some very cheap lines in LADIES 
ULSTERS.

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON
155 HOLLIS STBEET.

Books for Sale at the
Methedbt leek loom, Halifax, H.S.

i

Helps for Teachers.
WIIEDON'S COMMENTARY, New Tes

tament. Four vols., Matt, to Timothy 
Per volume - - - - - $'1.75

WESLEY’S NOTES on the New Test. .60 1.25 
FOSTER’S CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdotes

Second Scries - - - 7 5.00
The NEW CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdote* 2.25 
FREEMAN’S BIISLE MANNERS aud

CUSTOMS............................................ 2.50
HOMES AND HOME LIFE in Iliblc

Land* ..... .60
FARRAR’S (Rev. John) DICTIONARY 1.00

Ilalf-calf 1.50
FARRAR’S PRONOUNCING DICTION

ARY of Scripture Names - - .45

BELTON'S BIBLE DICTIONARY, cloth .30
CRUDE.VS CONCORDANCE 1 00
Dr SMITH’S OLD TEST. HISTORY 2.00

Do. NEW TEST. do. 2.00

The HANDY > BOOK for Bihle Readers 
comprising a Concordance, an Index, 
Pronunciation of Proper Names, 12 
Colored Maps, and other useful infor
mation. A new publication of the 
London Tract Society. It is the next 
liest thing to a Teacher’s Bihle - .60

S. S. TEACHER’S CLASS BOOK, dur
able leather covers - - - - .15

SPECIAL AIDS TO CHE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
TIIE SELECT NOTES. A Commentary Explanatory, Illustrative, aud Practical on the In

ternational Topics for 1879. Bv Rev. F. N. Peloubct. A large quarto, 240 pages $1.28
Interleaved Edition, for Teachers’ Notes - -- -- -- -- -- *4.00
LESSON COMPKND. A similar work, though not so complete ------ .60
BEREAN QUESTION BOOK................................... ... .*)

THE TEACHER’S BIBLE.
The COLLINS'S BIBLE, the same as the American Teacher» but lower in price, lias been greatly 

improved during the past year. The type of tlic small handy edition is larger and a Concordance uuil 
other desirable matter lias been added to the Appendix.

CONTENTS OF TUE APPENDIX.

I. MATERIALS FOR BIBLE LESSONS :
1. Summary anti Analysis of each Book of the Bible.
2. References in the New Testament to Passages in tlie Old.
3. Coins, Weights, and Measures of the Bihle.................... .... ....
4. Parables in the Old Testament.... .... .... .... ....
5. Miracles in the Old Testament ................................................................
6. Chronological Table of the Gospel History, or Synopsis in order of time,

exhibiting a Harmony of the Four Gospels, and the Periods in the 
Life and Ministry ot Jesus Christ .. .... .... .... ....

7. Names and Titles of Je-us .... .................... .... ....
8. Prophecies relating to Jesus .. .... .... .... .... ....
11. Nature, Office, and Work of Jesus .... .... .... ....

10. Parables of Jesus .... .... .... .... ....................
11. Miracles of Jesus ---- .... .... .................... ....
12- Discourses of Jesus .. .... .... .... .... .... ....
13. Analysis of the Scrmon^m the Mount .... .... .... ....
14. Prayers of Jesus .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
15. Notes on the Lord's Prayer .... .... .... .... ....
16. Lesson on ,, ,, .... .... .... .... .... ....
17 Other Prayers in fvT'ipturc .... •••■ .... .... ....

GEOGRAPHY, 
of the Holy Land, h

With Reference».

Is. Descriptive Summary of the Holy I.and. I ! • Boundaiiis un 
Geology. Water Sv-tcni. Ports and Chicf Towns and Phi 

10. The Mountains and Hills of the Bible .... .... ...
20. The Iiivers and the Lakes .... .... ....

TIMES AND SEASON'S, Ac.
Bible Calendar. The Divisions of Time, and I her Principle*. 

Months The Weather and State of the Couwirv (Monthly)

< 'haracli Climate.

21

i-tirs.
< s of Biblical Interest.

.... With Referentes.

The Seasons. The Jewish 
The Jewish Feasts. The

(

Week, Sabbatical Year, Jubilee, Ac. Divisions of Day and Night.
;,mp< tulioie Chronological Tables: The Old T< tana ait From the Creation to life Death

of Solomon ; The Divided King loin of Malaria ; i.i-t 
the Books. Alexander t c Great to Birth of < hr st. 
St. John’s Banishment, A.I). 90.

■ f Kings ami Prophets. Between 
The New Testament—A. D. 4 to

11. INDEX OF THE PERSONS, PLACES, AND sCBJEt is OF THE BIBLE.
HI. CORCOKDANCE OF BIBLE WORDS—with their context.
IV. HISTORICAL EPITOME OF THE HOLY BIBLE, with the Events of the Period between

the Old and New Testaments.
V. DICTIONARY OF PROPER NAMES with the Pronunciation and Meaning*. By llev. T. K.

C hey ne, M.A.
23. A Table to find cm h Psalm by its First I.in".

VI. TWELVE COLOURED MAPS, corrected to the Latest Surveys.

PRICE".
POCKET EDITION': Persian Calf, limp ............................................................................... $1.25

Paste Gram, Circuit Covers .. .... ................................... 1A0
Morrocco, Muslim lined,Circuit Covers.................... ..................... 3.00
Levant Morrocco, Kid lined, perfectly flexible, Circuit Covers pro

tecting the edges.................... ".................................................. 4.00
MEDIUM EDITION : Persian Calf, limp........................................................................... 2AO

Levant Morrocco, same as the bc-t pocket edition .... .... 0.00
LARGE TYPE EDITION: In best Binding ................................................................ 7.00

With b/oad margin, extra paper.................................................. 10.00

ATOQ Magnificent Bran New, «OOdoilini 
Uw Rosewood Pianos, on 1 y 175 doi

VISITORS CAMS and BUSINESS 
CA&DS printed at this Office.

PUPAUD BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Aamlytical Chemin».

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax. 

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y. 
fitly rears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Belle, Ac., Improved Patent 
Moantings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 11878—ly

Ctawa. lee, m mew. ra. mn. ke j
t*. ClSU^e. wkk tee wtimeUI., frtom. Wy 
•Irmrer Manufacturing Co., r-

Must he sold. Fine Uoscwoou 
Upright Pianos, little used, cost

___  WK loilars only li5. Parlor Organs
2 stops, 45 dollars; 9 stops, «5 ; 12 slops ; only 75 do!.
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos null Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—" Herald.” You ask why ? J answer.
Hard times, our employees must have work.
Sales over 1,000,900 dollars annually. Wfer com- 
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address Î»  1 pTspnRTQ
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wsshington, N. J., U. S. A xviiiirUrC i. o,

Jan 5— ly

• -r—p tr f / o» v r

JOB PRINTING

TAILORING!

PAMPHLET 
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are uow prepared to execute «1 
Orders for tbe alxire wtil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NBATHZB» AS I) DISPATCH,

AT VHP. ‘ WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

twsisMsat

m. Tmllf

H. G. LAURILLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX N. 8.,
$&■ Agency fer New York Fashions
Anril 1870

JOHN M. GILBERT, 04
Attoroey-at-Law, Notary Public, Ccm- 
f misficner Supreme Court, &c., &c. j
Has resumed pi act ice .m bia own account •Nliv l7’ 7t> ,T ________
et FARRELL S BUILDING, M Ç1 a°* a z. vx/axt * t t\ j Tfiuvcnv ville St. Mocejs collected and all the . MAC DO Ji ALD & JOHNSON ^
branches of legal bneinees carefully at- | -g a ^uTSTmeism—
tended to.___________________________| Attorneve'-at-law, Notaries Puhue, he.

152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHAULM i. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

Blank Forms of every description, and 
Bill Heads printed at this Office.



THE W E S L E Y A N.

PREACH BUS’ PI,AN, HALIFAX
A-JNTXD DARTMOUTH,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd,

11 a.m. Brunswick St.
Iter, S. F. Hucstis

lla.ro. drafton St
Rev. A. W. Nirolson 

11 p.m. Kaye St.

1679.

7 p.m.
Rev. Jas. Sharp 

7 p. m- 
. B. Dunn.

Rev. C. M. Tyler 
11a.in.

Rev. Jas. Sharp
I la.ro.

Rev. S. 1!. Dunn
II a.ra

Rev. 0. Shore

Rev. S
7 p.m.

Rev. S. F. Huestis. 
Charles St. 7 p.m

Rev. C. M. Tx 1er. 
Cobourp St. 7 p.m.

Rev. W. II. Heartz 
Dartmouth 7 | |ro

Rev. G. Shore

MARRIED.
At Ottawa, on the 1 Itli of .fany., at the residence 

ol the bride’s father, by the iiuv. J. W. Sparling, 
M. A., 15. I pastor of King St. Methodist Church, 
Mr. J. L. Miller, of Fredericton, N.i$ . (of the firm 
cf Miller Bros.) to Emma Winter, \ uimgest «laugh- 

of J. I*. Taylor, E><p, J. I1., Civil Service.
At the residence of the brides’ father, Church 

Hill, Elgin, Jan. 15th. by the Kw. J. i«. King, Mr. 
Arthur II. Burns, to Emily A.. tîiîrj dci’.g• ter ol 
Mr. Geoigt Cochran.

By the Rev. U. (). Hurst is, at Maitland, on the 
Oth January, Mr. Richard Walker, to Mrs. Minnie 
Langillu, Loth of same place.

At the same phnv, by the same, -m January -I-t 
Mr. John Sutherland, of Fut 
son, of Maitland.

At Hill-burgh, Rigby Cm, on the lOtl 
by the Rev. C. Jo>t, a.m., Mr. William 
of Nictaux, to Mi's Lvoi 
Hennigar.

. t . Mrs Kate >imp

utant, 
il. Coda -. 

• of Mr. Wm.vaiul.

DIED-
At Hartlnnd, Carleton county, N.li., on tin 1 :tli 

inst., of diphtheria, John M., young» t child of 
Mm dock and Catherine Mathcson, agcil 2 y cans 
and 11 mouths—Presbyterian Witness please copy.

At Rawdon. Hants County, December 29th, 1 -77 
Catherine Rebecca, aged 2 years and 6 months. 
Also on Jany. 1st, Gcorgie Lornre, ageil 2 months, 
chfldrci of James W. and Mary .\l. Caldwell.

At Dartmouth, on Wednesday morning, the 22nd 
ilist., of whooping cough, Arthur Johnston, infant
.still (if .Tnliirittnn uiw! lutiaia fMiitti

Three Desirable and Conven
iently located

PE?.OPE3K.TIE!S

FOR SALE
I1Î THE aNNAPOIIS VALLEY.

Ko. 1 -Situated at Lower Middleton, consist
ing of Two Acres in high state of cultivation a very 
thirrty young oichanlof over 1«h) trees, bebt var
ieties' and quality of early and winter fruit. A
Comm dious and well arrârged House containing 
8 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantrv, Store Room, Cellar and 
Wooilshed.—Barn property divided into Carriage 

! and Harness Rooms, Horse and Cow stable—-Pit 
ami Hay Loft—Never failing Well of Water—Build*

I mgs well protected with ornamental Trees —Entire 
! property well kept and in good repair—within a 
I f'-w minutes walk <-l three Courvhvi~w-<»ne mile from 
» Railway Station—hail mile fr *m Post Office—quiet 
j pleasant and healthy locality.

No. ?—Situated about Two mile- East from 
Lawrence low n st -lion, on the Main J*«»st-roa«i con* 

j taining about iu '• créa of nAND, 50 of which is 
I in a p rtiaily ini prowl .--tat*.* and t!ie balance well 
! covere«l with superior ami valuable timber, fenc

ing-anil some hard wood, well watered, good var
iety of ^>i. well adapted for tillage, and suited to 
different crops. 1 here being m* ImiMiugs on this 
place at present but an a!>im-i:m«‘e of building 
material which will enable a pun has* r to build at 
a very small out lax, and uiih many would be n 
Uecdded advantage^ inasmuch u4 they can build to 
suit themselves i.U «iu nun li «1 the work at times 
when the farm labor would not.hu int< rfered with 
taken, together this p ace is a rare chance i'<*r any 
man wanting a good farm in a g •<>«! neighborhood 

' easily worked, being level and l i ve in nu >t<«iw au»* 
at a low pricç and eas- tvfm*.

No 3—Situated about two and a ball miles 
East from Lnwrcneetown station on the North 
Williamson road containing about 95 Acres of 
LAND35 acres ol which are partial! v improved 
ami in a fair statu of cultivation. * About 10J 
Apple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit yearly 
and ail are the best varieties of early and winter 
npolcs. A Comfortable House containing live 
rooms on Hie ground liar, Ce llar, a Work >?mp ami 
Wood Hoaso connected. Hog ami Hen House 
newly built and Barn—a good Well of Water.
I bis place in its present state cuts twelve tons of 
II.<y ami with a small outlay can be made to pro
duce as much again, there being a fine intervale 
near at hand t«« clear. The tillage land F super
ior and when properly tilled produces excellent 
crops. To a purchaser with a small capital and 
wishing a snug little farm in a convenient ami 
healthy locality, at a very low price ami easy 
terms this affords a special opportunity.

Any of the>e places being unsold by the first of 
May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, «lue notice of which will be given previous 
to Sale.

For further particulars apply to
E. H. PHINNEY, 

Middleton, Annapolis County.

REPAiti SHOP
IN CONNECTION

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma h nes
will be attended to.

ALL

Seiii ladies
Warranted.

Seiii Machines,
FR JM

$5.00 to $10.00
SHUTTLES. NEEDLES, 

and Extra* of all kinds 
in stock.

HI

kon of Johnston and Jessie Chittick, aged 1 months

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.

The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 
ontinuance of the same, and on entering upon a

ao> tar

l.egs to acquaint bis customers with his plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will eedeavor to buy oulj from the 
best houses for rash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our 
«thing.

instructions are to misrepresent

3rd.—We shall wait personally on our customers 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash basis, as we believe this to 
t»e the true one.

6th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
One week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4.00 and upwards) entitles the eus 
( >merto 6 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions)
I ng accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stock and prices. Order, accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P. M. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays. *

Q32 Arg;

8 Doors North Colonial Market.
Wessenger and H'ifeei«please copy.

EDUCATIONAL 
Yarmouth

MEETINGS.
District.

CIXCCITS. TIM*.

Yarmouth S. Local a it.

Arcadia

Hebron, *'

Barrington, Feb. 
Port la Tour, “ 
N. E. Harbor “ 
Shelburne

Lockeport,

DEPUTATION
> Revs. President, Taylor, 
j J. Read,J.Dawson 
) “ J.Teasdale, J. Daw-
j son, J. M. Lewis. 
1 “ J.Teusdaie, J. Read
J J. M. L»wii.
") “ President, J. Teas-

dale,J. Read, J. M 
) Lewis.
J. Barden, R. McArthur 

6 J. Borden, F.H. W. Picklee
6 J. Bonlen, R. McArthur
7 F. Pickles, R. McArthur,

W. Ainley.
8 J. Borden, R. McArthur 
F. H. W. P1CKLK8, Fin. Sec.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT 
Educational Anniversaries.

The February number of “ the North American
Review" opens with au article by Senator Hoar on 
“ The conduct of Business in Congress, which 
calls attention to delects in the present system of 
transacting business in the national legislature, 
aud suggests improved methods. This is followed 
by a paper on “ The Mysteries of American Rail
road Accounting,’* by “ an Accountant,” showing 
how the most popular railway enterprises are con
ducted and urging an immediate revision of the 
laws hearing upon railway management. “ A 
Statesman ofthe Colonial Era.’, by General Richard 
Taj lot, describes the career of George Mason, ot 
Virginia, and attributes to that gentleman many 
sayings and writings that have hitherto been ere 
dited to other men. Hon. D. H. Chamberlain 
writes on “ Reconstruct! n and the Negra,” and 
presents the results of his experiences and obser
vations while occupying the gubernatorial chair 
in South Carolina. “The Empire ofthe disconteu 
ted.” by a •• Russian Nihilist,” is a revelation of the 
abuses of the Russiau rule, and of the influences at 
work to overthrow the government. The author is 
a prominent leader of the insurrectionists. •• The 
Scientific Work of the Hvwgatc Expedition,” by 
O. T. Sherman, of the scientific corps, gives a very 
tall statement, and the only one that lias been pre
sented to the public, ofthe evieutidc results of the 
recent government preparatory expedition to the

Klar seas. “ Sensationalism In the Pulpit,” by 
v. Dr. Taylor, oi the Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York, is a pungent criticism of ihe theatrical ten

dencies of certain preachers. The number closes 
with an article by Professor T. F. Crane on “ Me
dieval French Literature," reviewing a class 
books knowu to but few readers in this country.

Published at Ml Broadway New York, and for 
sale by book sellers and newsdealers generally, at 
50 cents per copy.

MILLER BBOTHSRS;

Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.,
IMPORTERS A>'D DEALERS J\

SEWING MACHINES,
^ both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 7 iccntij different kinds

Stock amour/ which arc
T 12: E3 RAYMOND

Till-; MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TILL MARKET

Sliiittlea, SJocâXea & of all Isinda in Stocli

Also, Impo ters of au Dealers in

ORGANS and PIANOS
Mason and Ifamlixi. Wetoor. Geo. Wood.3, 
âteinway, ‘Tliomas Soil, Emoraon, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold <»n easy terms. Liberal reduction 

to Clev jrnen, Chinches and Sabbath Schools.
Good L >cal Agents wanteil in Towns, where uot yet ipp >inte»i.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX,N.S

Forty-five Cents each.
Little Ray and Her Friends. By Ruth Elliot* 

Five page illustialiens.
! Neil’s Motto; or, Little by Little. By the author 

of 1 Faithful and True,’ * Tony Starr’s Leg
acy, Sit page Illustrations. " ^

Broken Purposes: or, The Good Time Coming 
By Lille Moutfort. Five page illustration»/

The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Rev. H. Il.-Bat. 
ton. Twcntv live illustaations.

Gleanings in Natural History for Young People. 
Profusely illustrated.

Tlw Stony Road : A Va c of Humble Life.
‘ Wee Donald Sequel to • Stonv Road.’
Stories for W iling Ears. For Boys. By T.S.E
Stories for W illing Ears. For Girls. By T.S.E.
Thirty Thousands Pounds ; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor’s Yarn ; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Road to Riche-. By E. II. Miller, 

Fifteen illustration*.
David Livingstone, Mi**ionary and Di-eovcret. 

By the Rev. J. Mat rail. Fifteen lull page 
illustrations.

Re▼. A. W. NICGl 
Editor an<

The Father of Methodism. A Sketch, of the Life 
anil Labours of the Rev. John Wv-ley,
For Youu People. Bv Mrs. CossletL Ne- 
nierons illustrations.

Chequer-Allev i a Storv of Successful Christine 
Work, ily the Rev. Frederick \Y. Briggs, 
m.a. W ith an introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, M.A— Eleventh Edition,

Above the Breakers 
The Old Oak Farm 
Fittic Knott 
High anil Low 
After the Holiday*
.Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Miss Irvings Bible 
Dcrtie’s Birthday Present.

Christmas.

FTorric Boss 
Ferryman’s Family 
The ‘Exiles 
Cicely Iti own’s Trials 
Lea’s Playground 
Grace’s \ i*it 
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Rules 

Con ic ; a Story for

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

The Maritime School Series.

THE MARITIME READERS

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly hy J. H. BINT, Agent King* 

County Produqp Depot, Halifax, N.8. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, JAN. 16th, 1870

Price 3 cents
6 tl

tl 15 It
it 23 tl

80 it
li 38 it
« 45 “
U 60 tl

It 60 u

Butter, No. 1 Table

JAN. 
HALIFAX 
.15 to .18

Do Cooking .08 to .10
Cheese, factory, tier lb .09 to .10

•• dairy .07 to .06
Eggs, by bbl. per doz. 

Do Fresh
.18
.20

to
to

.20
.22

Lard, per lb. .9 to .10
Tallow, per lb .07 to .08

Do Rough .04 1
Lamb, per lb by quar. .C6 to .07
Mutton do do .0 to .07
Pork, per lb by carcase .03 12 o 06
Beet, per lb by quarter .06 to .07
Chickens, per pair .35 to .45
Geese, each .40 to .60
Ducks, per pair .60 to .80
Turkey, per lb .10 to .12
Hams, per lb. .11 to .12
Hides, per lb to .05 1.
Calfskins, per lb .07 to .08
Pelts, per lb .50 to .55
Potatoes, per bushel .45 to .50
Turnips do .25 to .30
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets •; do 1.50
Parsnips, do 1.25 to 1.50

I»rofu"ely Illuatrated

Authorized by the Council of Public lust ruction to be used in the Public Schools of
Nova Scotia.

First Primer............................................... .............. ..................Price 3
Second Primer..........................................................................
First Book...................................................................................
Second Book...............................................................................
Third Book................................................................. ..............
Fourth Book...............................................................................
Fifth Book................................................... 1..............................
Sixth Book (New Edition).......................................................
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted 

&Ld varnished, 17x22................ i.".........................................

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the Maritime Provinces of Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. Price 40 cents.

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime Psimfss and Wall Cabd», ju»t issued are on an entirely new plan. The Psimsbb 

consisting of parts 1, and 8, are sold at 3 and 8 cents each respectively. They are handsomely printed 
with large type, profusely illustrated, and very durable. They are constructed in snch a way as to assist 
tile teachei in leading the child from a picture to the name of the thing which the picture represents.

The Primes* ere accompanied by a Series of Wall Lesson Vabds, 17 by 23 irohes, reproducing in 
an enlarged form the introductory six pages of the Fisst Pkimeb. The constant use of these cards io 
conjunction with the Primers in the Schools is recommended. They are handsome and substantial and 
are varnished so that they can be cleaned. Price per set, 60 cents.

From Call and Ing is List.
: The Cord of Love 
j Ellei. mason
I Frank Harper, or Beginning Life 

Early Duties ami Early Dangers 
I Ettie’ Morris, or Which Do I Love Best 

Brcau on the Waters 
Agnes Leith, or the Path anil the Lamp 

; Bertie Covric the Fisher Boy 
Huan Nolgli 
Lucy and Her Friends 
Fannv Raymond 
The Xlrii-an Trader 
Ned Turner, or Wait a Little 
Wailioura, A New Zealand Story 
The Trapper’s Son 
Janet McLaren, The Faithful Nurso 
Mary Liddiard, A Talc of the Pacific 
Althea Norton 
Gertrude’s Bible Lesson 
The Rose in the Desert 
The Little Black Hen 
Martha’s Hymn 
Nettie Mathieson 
The Prince in Disguise 
The Children of the Plains 
The Babe- in the Baske*
Richard Harvey; or, Taking a .Stand 
Kit.,v King : Lessons for Little dirts*
Nettie’s Mission 
Little Margery 
Margery’s City Home 
The Crossing Sweeper 
Rosy Conroy’s Lessons 
Neil Dolan’s Garret 
Little Henry and his Bearer 
Little Woodman and his Dog

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UXI03L
My Dear, Dear Saviour 
The U nseen Hand 
Going Home 
Helen Lil.dsave 
Labors of Love 
Willie's Good Bye 
Work in Waste Places 
Bread Found after Msftiy Days 
In the Cornfields : The Stor; of Ruth 
Ily Mother’s Prayers 
The Saved Class ,
The Reward of a Life'» Work 
The Martyrs of Scotland 
Neddy Bruce 
Favorite Auimals

Onions, American, p 
Do Nova Scotian 

.optes, per barrel 
Do dried, per lb 

Beans, dried, per bus 
Yarn, per lb 
Straw, per ton 
Hay, per ton

lb 2 to 2 1-2 
2 1 j to .03 

1.00 to 1.75 
.04 to .ft", 
1.50 to 1.75 
■45 to .45 

•8 to $9 
• 10 to $11

FOB MUSIC FOB

CIRCUITS.
Sackville, 
Tintramar, 
Point de Bute

Point de Yeite
Moncton,
Coverdale,
Shediac,
Dorchester,
Hopewell,
Hillsboro’
Havelock,
Salisbury,
Elgin,

jan 26—2 in

DAT*. USPCTATIOSS
Local Arrangement

Feb'y Dr. Kennedy and 
Prof. Burwash 

Rev. Longley 
April, Local arrangement
Feb’y, Rev. Carrie
April, Rev. Currie

“ Dr. Kennedy
Local arrangement 

April, Rev’ds Wilson A Lucas 
“ Rev. Currie
“ Rev’ds Dutcber A Lucas 

Feb’y, Rev. Wilson
By order,

C. W. DUTCHER,
Fin. Secretary.

Mason's Pianoforte Technics !
By wfc MASON and W. S. B. MATHEWS 

Price $2.50. The mest distinguished appearance 
for a number of years among books containing 
material for practice. Contains 6UU Technical Ex
ercises that can be expanded to many thousands. 
Also admirable explanation» and treatises on Auto
matic Playing. It should be understood that it is 
not a book for beginners, but one to be used after, 
or in connection with such excellent instructors as 
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD ($3.26), 
MA<ON A HOADLY’S SYSTEM FOR BE- 
OINNEKS, ($336.) or the NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY METHOD, ($3 25).

MUSICAL RECORD, Popular 
$2 a year.

Weekly Paper,

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

I

Clarb’sHaraoÊScloolforflieOiîan
($3.00). By WM. H. CLARKE. A wonderfully 
original and good Method for learning both to plat 
and compose Voluntaries and Interludes. Also is 
a splendid general Instruction book for the Church 
Organ. (Reed or Pipe). Very papular books for 
R.ed Organ are CLARKES NEW METHOD

F any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Seeds,
advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
AterWStieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

— « -'* /kivuviv VrtU
($2.50), and BOGUS SCHOOL FOB CABINET 
ORGAN. ($2 50).

OLIVES DITSON ft CO., B:ston.
C. II. D1T8ON & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
711 A 843 Broadway, 022 Chv.-timt Street, 

New York. Phila.

THE SIXTH READER, NEW EDITION
The Publishers of the Maritime Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ad

vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced V-achers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to ealarge the Sixth Maritime Rkadke in such a way as to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book, without nutting parents and guardians to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Reader is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new matter of a class 
suited to advanced pupils. Besides many declamatory pieces of the highest order, there are sections de- 
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis pronounced ; prefixes, affixes and roots, and lessons 
in elocution. The arrangement of the new matter will not in any way interfere with the use of the first 
edition in classes which may already be supplied, as all the new selections are inserted at the end of the 
volume, and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed iu the second.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand 

Note Paper from QOc pi
SLATES AND PENCILS

EXERCISE AND COPT BOOKS

Book Slates, &c,, &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

Lead. Penolls from lQo per <3Lo!

Valuable Gift Books.
IX HANDSOME HINDINGS, 

ikespcarc, a complete new ed:,:~- !- 
bandsomc and durable hindi;

10 «

5»

4»

DAN I E L QUORM
SECOND SERIES-Just Out

SENT BY MAIL FOR 75 CENTS-
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM. !

handsome and durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Six vols 
in a box

Shake*peorc. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 vola 
in a box

Dawn to Davlight. or Gleams from the Poet* 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 300 
illustrations. A beautiful gilt

The Birthday Book of Flower and Song 
the handsomest book ol the season, con
taining extract» from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in colors. Dedicated 
by permission, to Her Royal Highness 
the Marchioness of Lome

Ballads and Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light.’’ 6 «

Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and
printeil ami illustrated 6 #

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK ROOM.
The Tarnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations.
Robert Dawson ; or, The Brave Spirit. F<W 

page illustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Montfort. Num

erous Illustrations.
The Royal Disciple : Louisa, Queen of Prussia- 

By C. R. Hurst. Six Illustrations.
No Gains without Pains : a True Life for the Boy* 

By 11. U. Knight. Six Illustra» ions.
The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Ste

phensons, Father and Son. By II. C. Knight- 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North ; Chapters on Icelaad, 
Lapland, and Greenland. By S. E. Scboies- 
Twenty-four illustrations.

The Giants, and IIow to Fight Them. By Dr. 
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

“ I U Try or, IIow the Farmer’s Son became » 
Captain. Ten Illustrations.

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded 08 
Fact. By Francis Horner. Twenty-tWO 
Illustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boys aud Girls. 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

John Trcgcnowcth ; His Mark. By Maik Guy 
Pearsc. Twenty-five Illustrations. -

Vignettes from English History. By Ilev. J- 
Yi ames. First Séria». From the Normal! 
Conqueror to Henry IV. 23 Illustrations.

Margery’s «Christinas Box.
Scvcii Illustrations.

Lessons from Noble Lives;
Thirty-one Illustrations.

Ancient Egypt : its Monuments, Worship, and 
People By the Rev. Edward Lightwood. 
Twenty six Illustration*.

By Ituth Elliott, 

and other stories.

TO THE FOSSIL

And thou didst wave beti 
Ere Adam sang his Kdcr 
And far too beautitul a tl 
Thou reappearest after 
Many long days and mo| 

flown
And ages countless in the 
Since first thou didst thoj 

unfold
Hiding thyself the Canaq 
The mighty forest* wavir 
Now turn the paddle by t 
And reeds as lofty as the 
Break into fragments for] 
When yet there was no i 
Thy leaf wet with morn . 
And ere the eldest Ad»m| 
New forests waved whei 

grew
The fern leaf changed, tr 

ing clime,
Entombed forever in its 
Destined to triumph e’er 
And binding each crealm 
Old leaf! thou hast ou 

young age,
And things less frail and 
Yet here tlmu art upon th 
And every fibre ol thy loi 
O Thou ! above all chan; 

time,
Outliving time, and reign 
Anil that thou biddest livi 
Lay to this body as to thi 
Thou too shall live when 

gone ;
Thy soul shall far outlive 
Thy body rise and put

OUR ENGLIsj

MR. 81‘UROKON AN1

Dear Mr. E in toi 
is just completing hi«| 
as pastor of the eltui 
soeiateil with the fat, 
It is not needful to 
tiou of the marvel lot 
has attended his lab» 
the various importait 
lhiioss «uni 4>ltiluitl.h 
at present cluster arot 
and are liberally sup] 
pi»-. It was deterinn 
ago, to mark the c nu|| 
year, hy presenting 
monial, and,the am-J 
about U5000. This 
willing to receive, not 
to the smallest, portij 
duwmcnt for the alml 
with the Taberuacli 
number of aged Clirisl 
vid il for. Subscript! 
offered, and a bazaaf 
ha* recently been bel 
Beut the fund has all 
of JttG.ÔOO. In the mi 
terest aud joyous excil 
geou Has been laid a si 
fliction and is ntd at| 
any pastoral work, 
supplied by bis broth! 
sistant pastor of the q 
ion all y by his two sc 
acceptable an 1 able I 
great building is welj 
shippers, and is a cet 
sing aud |*ower. Tût 
is well worthy of tin 
admiration which Iris 
U, on him, and in coi 
epoch in his career, t 
bis worth and extent 
work he has accoini 
numerous and hearty! 
who have widely diffej 
of his doctrines.

THE THANKSUll
is just now being prt 
riuus London circuit^ 
holding a central mej 
ing up the smaller amt 
not likely to be presc 
aggregate gathering 
far as these circuit in| 
held the results have 
factory, and the -JU33,| 
first promised has iu 
2fc40,000, Much mol 
gleaned iu the two . 
ami probably the tot 
Methodism will be JC‘ 
grand start for the g 
effort, aud has retnov* 
fears with which uiaui 
gard the application i 
such an immense at 
The movement has sli| 
mauy, aud one good 
wealth, and anxious 
permanent form, has

i:io,t
for the establishment 
of Mr. Stephenson’s 
Children’s Home, in U 
odist Orphanage for 
own people who may 
The generous offer wr 
further help granted tl 
giving Fund, so that f 
hope to see the establi|


